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1 LOVING KINDNESS I
BY ALINE WHITE

We may not be upon the roll ol the 
world's greatest men,

But we at leaet can do our beet and 
failing, try again;

No matter where our lot is oaet, in lowly 
place or high,

Just do * deed of kindness there, let 
not the ohanoe pass by.

The good of simply being kind helps 
ease mankind’s great pain.

Bach human soul our love has touched 
grows strong to bear again,

And thus by helping those in need, we 
help ourselves the most,

And at the journey’s end we'll find that 
kindness was not lost.

Let us not ask to do great deeds or for 
the world’s applause,

But only Just to live each day for some 
true, noble cause;

It may be some obscure place will claim 
us for its own,

The world pass by with scornful smile 
and leave us there alone.

It may not be on glowing heights that 
we are called to live,

But on the lonely mountain-aide, with 
but ourselves to give 

In times of need and sore distress an
other’s wound to bind,

Will bring to OB life1, deeper Jo,-the 
art of being kind.

. THE DRINK HABIT McMILLAN SELLS DIAMONDS Important to Form 
Good Habits!and sell the beet that money can buy. 

McMillan sells watches cheaper than any 
house in Canada.
Pearl necklets from 25c up. Fancy glass 
vases and fruit bowls at half price,

Thoroughly Cured by the Fitts 
Treatment—nothing better 

in the World.
Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St . 

E., linn agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled It for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over ! 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 

ugh for ten days. Write for 
ticuhtrs. Strictly confidential

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

Standard Drug Store,
At 82 Sparks Street, Ottawa

A. McMILLAN, Jeweller and Optician
RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA 

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality*» sure to be of a 

High Standard
FITTZ CUBE CO., Phone 1145.P.Ç. Box 114, Toronto.
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ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

4 Residential and Day School for Girls

CHEMISTS
Find Cook s Friend Baking 

Powder Pure.

At Longueull, on 
of Cline. II. Ruber

On March 80th. at 134 Bpadlna road, to 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Bertrr m, a daugh-

At 7 Roxlmrough «tree 
on the 29th of March, the wl 
Gregor Young, of a daughter.

26. the 
daughter.

Wife

DOCTORS
Pronounced it WholesomeJ

t east, Toronto, 
Ife uf Mc- Only teachers of lhe highest Academie 

and Profewlonal Standing Employed.
MARRIAGES. COOKS MRS GEO. DICKSON.At the home of the bride's parents. 

Sheik's Island, on March 27. 1907. bv
Rev. Dr. Mnrknoss, Herbert Poapet of 

T.imenhurg, to Lily, daughter of

Know it does the work at 
the right time.

HOUSEWIVES
say that cake and bread 

raised with Cook’s Friend 
Baking Powder are fine, 
dainty and delicious.

Lady Principal

«KO. DICKSON, M.A.. Dirkvtor
North 

. W. II
At 81. Andrew's Manse, Victoria. B.C., 

on March 13th, by the Rev. W R. Tay
lor, Nanaimo, assisted by Rev. W. I-ce
lle Hay, B.A., Gertrude Johnston, 
daughter of Wm. Johnston. M.A . I P R . 
Athens. Ont., to Frederick Brand, A1- 

I. B.C.
dth's Falls. March 6th. hv Rev. 

F. W. Mncknv, LdMwi F McFern to 
to Thos. A. Glenn, both of Amherst

. Armstrong.

ST. ANDREW'S COLLEGE
TORONTO

A Presbyterian Residential and Day 
Sell* m»| for Boys

Upper and Txiwer School
Separate Residence for Juniors

COMMUNION SERVICES.
At Kingston, fith March, by Rev. 

J R. Boyd. Annie F. McKen to Hugh 
Glenn, both of Amherst Island. Handsome New Buildings, Thoroughly 

Modern. Beautiful Playflelds.JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.
9» GRANVILLE ST. 

HALIFAX, N.S.

At the home of the brides parents, 
T-ondnn, Ontario, on March 27, hy the 
Rev. Thos. TT Mitchell, B.D., Margaret 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Dickie, 
to Ward Woolrer, B.A., of Ayr. On-

Summer Term Commences 
April 9th, 1907. >

J. CORNELIUS, Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.A., U.D.,At the bride's home. 'Dav Cottage.' 
Guelph, Ont., on March 19. 1907. hy the 
Rev. R. W Ross, of Knov College. Ftlsa 
C. R.. daughter of Mrs. Archibald 
Frew, to Cenrco Matheson, of Shell- 
mouth. Manitoba.

At the re 
on March 
Tanner. B.A .
St. Louis de G« 
da

Principal.

KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

Wl per cent, of our pupils attend mu 
school on the recommendation of for
mer students.

In the selection of a school the reason 
for this should apiveal to you.

sldenee of the bride's parents, 
°0 1907. hv the Rev J V 

, John Thos Thompson, of 
onzngue. to Fllen Catherine, 
Mr. Jos. Blaek, of Bains- President The Lord Bkhopof Toronto 

Preparation for the Vniversities and 
all Elementary Work.

Apply for Calendar to 

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

lighter of
ville.

DEATHS. 9 ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTO
am diedMarkh

year.
Rlaklev of 

°9. 1907. tn her SSth 
ntv Antrim. Ireland.

In Richmond on Tfith March, John 
Mi Conkey, aged S7 vears.

Tn Montreal, on March 26 
Col WHItam McGlhhon, aged 

At her residence In Lefro 
26th. 1907 In her 72nd year.
Illness Marv Rogerson, widow of the 
late Wm. Ferrler.

Tn Cnrleton Place. March 23rd. Patrick 
Struthery». nost master, aged 76 years 
and 4 month a.

In Newmarket on 22nd of March. 1907. 
Rachael Wehh Haight, wife of Amoldl 
Haight. In her 64th year.

James M

Robert

James C. Mackintosh & Co.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

_ Collections made Everywhere
Stoc s bought and sold in London, 

cw York, Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto.

6 HOLLIS STREET, HUIFÀX, N.S.

Dufferin Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

1907. T.leut- 
R2 year*, 

y. on March 
after n short

Residential College for Boys. Col
legiate, Commercial mid Primary De
partments. Stall of Ktiro|ienn «ra
diates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
KxtensivE* Play «round*, easily acres*- 
ihle. For Pi-osiNH'tu*, addles* TDK 
11KAD MASTER.

24th. 1907.n brook, or March 
cNalr, In his Mth 

At Camr-hellford, Ont., on March 22. 
1907. Walter Camming, formerly of 

all. aged 77 year*.
At her residence, Rverson, on 

13th, Mrs. R. Mltehell. aged 77 :
At St. Flmo. on March 20. 1907. Jane 

McDougall, relict of MatNdm McGregor, 
92 years and 9

TABLE CUTLERY Matriculation
Commercial

Night School 
Shorthand. OP THE BEST ENGLISH MAKE

Carvers in Cases, Dessert 

Sets, Fish Slicers

TELL A FRIEND
SOUND' INSTRUCTIONmonths.

STERLING
SILVER Spoons and Forks 
Rice Lewis & Son,

LIMITED
Co . King â Victoria Streets, Toronto

AT REASONABLE RATES

BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,

W. H. THICKE
EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER

British Canadian Business College, 
DIoor k Yonge, TORONTO42 Bank Street, Ottawa

Visiting Cards Promptly Printed Highfield SchoolSTAMMERERS
HAMILTON, ONT.JAS. HOPE & SONS The ARNOTT METHOD is 

only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and 
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

President : Lieut.-('ol. The lion..I 
N. Ilendrie, M.P.P.STATIONERS. BOOKSELLERS, 

’ BOOKBINDERS ANT)
’JOB PRINTERS,

47 1 49 Sparks St., 18120 Elgin 8t.

Itenidential and Day 8rh<Md for Hoys 
Strong Statf. «reut «ureas* at Il.M.C. 
and in Matriculation. Head Master, .1. 
II. COLLINSON, M.A.. latoo|>en math
ematical scholar of Rueen's College, 
Cambridge.

en-

The ARNOTT INSTITUTE
BERLIN, ONT. CAN.PRESENTATION ADDRESSES WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL

J. YOUNG, limited 

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER 
359 V0H8E STREET, IURDHTD 

TELEPHONE 876

X Christian School for Girls in the Capital Cit,

MISS CARRIE I.KE CAMPBELL,
VKINt'll'AL

7115 W. (Intel' St.
Rivlmioiid, Va.

Dertonsd'and Engrossed by' 

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A. 

"S2^KiNa'ST. East, Toronto
Illustrated
Catalogue.

ï - u.'.
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The Concord Issue is responsible for 
the statement that liquor advertise
ments ere a bribe, in the i-ense that 
they prevent the paper publishing them 
doing or saying anything to injure tire 
business of their patrons or to spoil the 
sale of the goods they advertise. The 
Christian Guardian says it would not 

to make this statement without

OTTAWA, MONTREAL, AND WINNIPEG.$1.50 Per Annum.

Gipsy Smith has iwen led to give 
some impressions of church life in Am

1. hi, ..dm, - ti* •--**. M r„Vi*8kX
„r üi. Prince fdwsrd l,Und Temp r- |he „„r.e Ule attend

AUUno. the *"““•*■)**£ A' " upon prayer meeting ami public
Burke (Roman Catholic) "aid the r. wonh| A1ong wHi, thia lie note, a 
hlhitory laiv ie working »«•*. »' > | ,rll, ,„r pleieure." It la unlvcr
.■Ured tint provinei.l proh hiU n i true that tendance on the I'r.ver

.&awj5riSs nrsie.-sSrSit
poù'hîy in CharlotUtown, Me realhhig that In many^Uc ejltle, £

s.: a tr. ssu s k :.u ;r „i-,.{•••--■..-
Mbits.

NOTE AND COMMENT

qualification; and yet it cannot be de 
nJed that, there is altogether too much 
truth in it. We do not say that a 
newspaper si bound to support all who 
advertise in its columns; and yet there 
ere few newspapers whose editors will 

to strongly attack a business, from 
the advertising of which thew are at the 
same time deriving a revenue. It fol
lows, then, that no paper that publish 
es liquor "ads" is ns free to use its in
fluence on the side of tiemperanee as it 
would be if the "ads" did not appear. 
Is it not time the press men of Can
ada bowed the the dictates of their 
sciences and asserted their manhood 
and intelligence by excluding liquor 
advertisements from their columns!

The revival spirit continues in Wales. A jn the United Pred.y’erian
Asked as to present conditions there, nf a remarkable railway in the
Evan Roberts said, recently: "Af'er *ie South which was built to serve the 
storm the calm—not of stagnation, hut Wa1dorf and other extensive mines in 
of settled conviction--not so much ecs i(s but connecting with the
taev, but much peace." As was to lie ex Colorado and Southern, it has nttrao 
peeted, some have grown weary, and 1ion*3 f„r tourists. After describing 
some have turned away, but the proper the^e attractions the writer says: "This 
tion is not large. The quickened spirit Tf>af, koPp„ Sabbath, as does the great 
ual life of the churches is di-.mclv Wa^orf min,,. Not .a wheel turns,
permanent. The fire is burning, and eveTV man rests, though Sabbath is the R.v
the ohurehaa lmve grown in power ami ,,,, „nd wmlld hr1n, ihonnand. In' Itoaper, In Many Field., Rev. 
Inflnenee. Scene, oMhe Sp.nf, b:,p j.llm lo the owner1, hand,. Neither Alfred Handler. puforott*“"■
ti,m are repealed, and in «unie In 1h<, r„,d Inlne |, going Ward rre-hyterlan church, Toronto eay_
at,nee, Intel,,Hied. In ,-.n,e ehnrehe, ,„nkn]pto,. M,„ rie,n. railing, home- "The m»d of th. Urn. ta notaome
the daily prayer meeting". Inaugurated k ,.hnreh going ! No roar or new mlaalonary orgaplaatlnn tilth'n
many month" ago, are contin* d, and wWle, The owner haa the beat of , ml„.
ingathering goes on." vlre me nwho love nix-day, of good that the congregation itself I, a ml,

”, _i „ Hiv n# rpet His rule of sionarv organization: that it exists rorifei, that h . divL p.nner have a the pnrpn.,, of mlnl.terine Ohrl.t to
The year 1907 will ,ee more railway of prnfl(. nTtd „ seventh of the the world, that all it» office bearer, aw

•mileage conatruoted In Ontario and Due- And p, not growing poor. Hi, the officer, art a Ml.alonarv Society, and
t« L In any year ahte. the origin, ™,'rlr”"„nd are «markable, .11 the Communient. member-. who am

built between Montreal and " , p, Partner for crown- pledged to support the
The Canadian Paeifle Rail £ ,nd thn. far it h« come." jWjjO, the., g*

writing in "Missionary Path finders" 
quotes these words, and adds, "Can this 
principle be established! TTnw can we 
get congrégations to accept it What 
methods should he adopted to put it 
into operation!" It is almost super
fluous to sav that were this principle 
established there would be no pitiful 
appeals for funds such as tho Agent of 
our Church is compelled to issue, and 
no statements such as we have had 
recently where a large number of con
gregations are credited with—nothing.

f

but the realization

lines were 
Toronto.
way intends constructing almost an en
tirely new line from Montreal to Toron
to. The Mackenzie and Mann hyndi- 
cate has also important projects in east. "’P v
ern Ontario and in the vicinity of M«m- • . d„finHion of what true Tepen- 
trenl which will enable it to secure t le “It is not Borrow
ahoTtMt mule between OH.wa and £"« «• " p, „orry |n , way
Montreal. The Canadian Pacific will repentance. The voung law-
complete the Toronto and Snillmr, ^ noTyairy enough
branch and the Guelph and Godent i • _ without Jesus. And, rem

, Railway. The Brand Trunk Railway £_ he* wept. But he went away 
will lie particularly active In the neat- 'm pprl-t- and dn not think vnnra-st-isresors -srwjtnsssru r-.z£:.,;,rzzsrws
of the St. T-aivrence In Oueboe. then I Matent It i< not

promise, to he better. It i, not emn- 
A distinguished miniate, nf the Bn. linn. It I- ojit ereltement. It t. not 

his reward, who had «ensationallsm. It 1" not Panging « 
distinguished ter evangelists and ev"n,r,1’,'"t1o">;urV 

is not tramping from ohureh to enurc-n 
to hear a man "peak or sing or prav. 
There is something infinitely better 
than «11 these tiling,. It I, not church 

communions. It

Smith, the evangelist, who is 
in the United States gives the fol-

TJere is a paragraph from the Cum
berland Presbyterian which might well 
he pondered bv professing Ghristians. 
who go to the theatre oftener than thev 
g.i to the weekly prayer meeting: "That 
there is an intimate connection be
tween the theatre and the prevalence 
of crime is coming to be more fully 
acknowledged than heretofore. Tue 
hulk of plays now exhibited have a 
demoralizing influence on the hnw*- 
ainnable mind of the young, which 
shows Itself in the lowered moral étend
ard as well a* in the actual vice and 
crime. Just now the oitv of Chioago is 
vexed hver the unusual amount of 
crime. In seeking for the oause of it, 
a theatre manager hhnself attributes 
much of it directly to the theatre. Tie 
might to know, and his word ought to 
he heeded bv parents who are in the 
habit of allowing their children to at
tend the play-house. Before the West 
End Woman’s Club of Chicago, Mr. A. 
M. Bennett, a theatrical manager, is 
reported as saving: 
duced in the out lying theatres arc the 
forerunners of outrages, hold ups and 
robberies which form the wave of crime 
which we are now experiencing." This 
'agrees with what a thoughtful observer 
who has not been inside of a theatre 
for twenty years or more, recently said : 
"T never got anv good in the theatre 

a good deal of

pel now gone to 
reaped perhaps the most 
bevy of children, all in all, ever reared 
by any father in North Carolina, was 
asked in view of the high and h 
able stations all his Imys were filling, 
the pride of the church and the pride fellowship orffiM£s£ihr3=ft ,hl"ert"dna,ryk"aV,n.,m VtiS. » I"

— .Th,tr"’, willing and

=w. s HSAîras 
sasrjsjssrjr£ ^i—
EiâHSiSi ÿsàaHsstheir boys on tile streets at night. An l ‘ -tivitv the prwlominatdng
what is stranger still there arc psren ^ • ert««t’<»nce tho blackening
who allow (hoir ilaughirr, till, poriloi', m* n > (pi-h. damnlng
privilege In view of «. («* *.( fall. **„,ml dragging It nut.
that ahork pornmnnltlr, and break «"« • Tli,„ T„rd that ia

"Æ ii. j;- «a1

it."

"The plays pro

.

I believe I got
ble repentance."

-_____________________________ -—
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THE OLD THEOLOGY. the salvation of the sinner. In the sac 
rifldal death of Christ, the Eternal 8on 
of God, the guilt of sin Is atoned for, 
and the needs of the sinner are met by 
the substitution of the Divine Sufferer. 
The Cross Is the keystone in the arch 
of redemption.

The old theology, therefore, exalts the 
power of faith as the one supreme in 
strurr.ent through which the Divine 
Salvation becomes a reality for the sin 
ner. When the sinner becomes the he 
liever, he is saved, 
confirms this. The old theology, which 
has, perhaps, been unduly contemptu
ous of experience, nevertheless finds in 
the experience of the church its strong
est bulwark of support. Its efficiency 
as an interpreter of the method of sal 
ration has been vindicated in the re
deemed lives of men and women. The 
old theology has been the means of sav 
tng more sinners than all the other 
theologies multiplied over and over 
again. Its great dynamic of appeal is 
focussed in Its doctrine of the Holy 
Spirit: the Spirit, of Holiness, convict 
mg of sin on the one hand, the Spirit 
of Power, sanctifying the sinner on the 
other hand.

Is the old theology likely to got WÜ1 
the new age. with its new science, its 

philosophy, and it.< new criticism.

CAN A CHRISTIAN BELIEVE IN 
EVOLUTION fBy Donald Sage Mackay, D.D

Is the old theology good enough for 
to-dayt There are many things In it 
that personally we may not like, some 
things it asserts we may not accept, hut 
in its intellectual consistency, its logi 
cal precision, and its splendid sanity, 
the old theology compels one's admira 
tion in a way that no form of the new 
theology does.

The old theology is strong meat for 
strong men. There is tonic in its fear 
less assertions, and there is intellectual 
rest in the unshaken confidence of its 
ultimate conclusion», 
springs from the rock bottom foundation 
on which it rests. The new theologies 
make much of experience and the re 
lieious consciousness, hut both of these 
things have in them the elements of 
uncertainty and transition, since every 
age creates its own experience and de
velops it* own religious consciousness. 
Rut the old theologv goes back of these 
things and digs down to the rock Imftoin 
of Scripture. Taking the Bible to he 
what if claims, the inspired revelation 
of God. the old theology finds in that 
Bonk a unity of thought which no later 
criticism of the Bible lias l«*en able to

The 1lrst principle, therefore, of the 
old theologv is not to adanf itself to 
the experience of man in this or that 
age. but to render itself consistent with 
the teachings of Scripture. If science 
has anything new to sav. the old theo
logy will welcome It, if it is in accordance 
with Scripture. If criticism has anv 
thing to suggest, the old theologv will 
he glid to consider It. if It i* in line 
with the teachings of Scripture. If the 
old Gieolngv Is dogmatic, it is not more 
so than the Bible. If It takes extreme 
views of sin. it. goes no further than 
the B’ble. If it teaches a doctrine of 
forgiveness, based on the idea of sub 
stitution, it finds confirmation In the 
expiatory idea of sacrifice, beginning in 
Gene-ds and consummated in Revela-

The old theology is essentially a 
Gbristology. Its vision is so permeated 
xvith Christ that it begins to discover 
Him in types, and prophesies and sym 
holism» ail through 1b» older records. 
Some of its interpretations inav seem 
grotesque and far fetched, as, for ex
ample. its views of the Song of Solo
mon. but this pervasive vision of the 
Christ gives a beauty, as well as con 
sMcn y. to the te chiugs of ‘be Old 
Testament, which vitalixes. a« well as 
spiritualités, its ancient themes.

In its doctrines of God and Man. the 
old theologv Is peculiarly strong, be
cause it safeguards the personality of 
both. While it may unduly separate the 
d'vine and the humsn to an extent that 
the later teachings of Jesus hardly Jus
tified. it has. by that very fact, vin
dicate! tli» value "f moral distinctions 
between man as the sinner, estranged 
from God and man a® the child, re
deemed through Christ.

The old theology is strong because it 
present» * doctrine of salvation which. 
In its main elements, is free from met* 
physical mysteries. Sin i« the grest 
separator between man and God. Rv 
some means, unexplainable by human
♦ hon-»bt efn hge S disturbing

element, in the cosmic process, and na 
tnre. ns well • • man. has been Involv
ed in its pain. To overcome this ele 
ment of death, it is necessary that Ond 
should Interfere. TTi« Holiness demands 
the extinction of sin; His Love seeks

At the opening of the present century 
a vote was taken in one of the Lon
don newspapers as to what hook it was 
that had exerted moat influence upon 
the thought of the century juat closing. 
The first place wee given to two,— 
Hegel’a "Philosophy of History,” 
Darwin's "Origin of Species." 
had this in common, that both aimed 
at reducing a great body of existing 
knowledge to order and system. They 
took facte which had been disconnected 
In men's observation, and tried to show 
the connecting reason which bound them 
into unity. The "Origin of Species" 
dealt with what had been gathered by 
the students of vegetable and animal 
life, and built into an edifice what had 
seemed a sand heap.

Not that Darwin was the first who at
tempted this. Lamarck, among men of 
science, and even some among the theo
logians, had taught that the higher 
forms of organic life were modifications 
of the lower, pp»duced either by natural 
law, or by the molding will of a Crea
tor. It was Darwin's achievement to 
set forth * single law which waa sup
posed to explain everything. This law 
was the pressure of environment on the 
organism. The constant and rapid mul
ti plication^»! organic forms produces a 
struggle for the means of living. In 
♦his "struggle for existence" the result 
is "the survival of the fittest," or an 
evolution of those forms of life which 
are most capable of holding their own 
through increase of intelligence and 
sequent adaptability.

Tlie sufficiency of this law was disput
ed from the first, even by some who be
lieved in evolution. Ft." George Mivart 
denied its adequacy to explain the 
cess.
not account for any upward movement 
from the lower to the higher forms, and 
that its operation might have left the 
world a mass of lichens or polyps. 
Others asked why. under the uniform 
action of a natural law, all organisme 
had not l»een developed, giving 
world of men alone without any forms 
of less developed life, 
objectors got scant hearing, but in later 
years the objections to the Darwinian 
theory, some of them, very technical, 
have so increased in weight and number 
that most of the believers in evolution 
could not he classed as Darwinians. On 
the other hand, it is beyond question 
that the diffusion of that theory 
much to Mr. Darwin, and that since the 
publication of "The Origin of Species" 
in 1859. there has been an increased ten
dency to bring the facts of biologic and 
even social science into a scheme of evo
lution. Herliert Spencer's philosophy 
Is an attempt to do this on a grand 
scale, and had a great vogue for a while,
hut It also has lost its <--------
explanation of the universe.

Whether or not any form of the 
lutionary theory is logically reconcilable 
with Ghristian faith, it is certain that 
pure Darwinism is not so. It requires 
us to believe that the triumph of the 
strong over the weak is the method of 
God's leading, and that a law of uni
versal selfishness rules the universe. It 
sets forth as the fundamental law of all 
life a principle of selfish and relentless 
struggle, which cannot l>e brought into 
harmony with the Pennon 
Mount. Hence the attacks upon that 
sermon in our times, as an "iridescent 
dream," whereas it once was the part of 
the Bible which even the sceptics agreed 
to admire without reserves. Hence also

They

And experience

Its strength

1

*

prove too radical for this old fashioned 
view of God and His world! 
things about it we may not like, hut in 
its main line of thought and essential 
doctrines, the old thology will last so 
long as man, conscious of sin, feels his 
need of a Saviour.

There 4s a good deal of discussion 
in many quarters over what is called— 
whether seriously or sarcastically, we 
cannot say—the "new theology" pro
pounded hy Rev. R. L. Campbell, the 
late Dr. Parker’s successor in the City 
Temple. London, G. B. That system, 
with it* denial of sin, Its glorification 
of man. and it* general pantheism, the 
New Zealand Outlook describes a» "a 
mere cobweb—a cobweb hung with the 
dew of poetry, and shot through with 
the sunlight of imagination, hut. still 
only a cobweb.’* As to Mr. Campbell’» 
course in holding on to his church, 
which is pledged by its -trust to teach 
the doctrines of the Westminster Con
fession, -the Outlook says: "If the le
gal principles of the famous judgment 
which dispossessed -the United Free 
Ohuroh were applied to the Oily Tern 
pie, Mr. Campbell would he dismissed 
-from his pulpit with the velocity of a 
torpedo from its tube. For that he is 
doctrinally adrift can not be doubted. 
The contrast betwixt his teaching and 
that of his strong brained predecessor, 
Dr. Parker, is the contrast betwixt a 
mold of jelly and polished granite. Mr. 
Campbell is undoubtedly sincere; but 
he intoxicates htmself with his own 
metaphysics.” As -to the question of 
sin, which Mr. Campbell belittles, our 
New Zealand contemporary says: "The 
fart of sin is in the world. Its witness 
is in every man’s conscience; it* re 
cord is on every page of history and in 
every issue of the daily papers. Man 
is the one thing whose nature is the 
field of deadly strife betwixt the ap 
petites and the conscience. The con 
sciousnes* of a Fall is burned in on 
man’s spiritual nature. And it is lie 
cause the Christian system recognises 
this dark fact, and provides for it. that 
it remain* the one triumphant faith of 
the world." This i* as vigorous as it la 
evangelical.

Others suggested that the law did

At first these

currency as an

The mom honesty a man has, the lasa 
he affects the air of a saint.—Lava ter.
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the modern justification of wilful ag
gression of powerful nations upon the 
weak, mid the new apologies for the 
practise of enslaving men.

Darwinism also has exerted an un
christian influence through the exces 
five stress it lays upon environment and 
heredity as the originative and conserv
ing forces of evolution. It has set up 
these two as the idols of our time, 
minimising and even displacing the di
vine presence and activity in the world 
of humanity to make room for them. 
We are taught that the inheritance of an 
evil di*|K>aition is practically a fate; and 
that it ia only in favorable circumstancea 
that a man is capable of living a good 
life. Thie infeats much of the litera
ture of modern charity, as in such books 
as "Tlie Jukes.*’ H has led some to 
quote as part of Scripture the saying, 
"The fathers have 'en sour grapes, and 
the children's teeth ire set on edge," 
although Inith Jeremiah and Ezekiel d« 
non nee the saying as blasphemy. The 
greatest fact in heredity is our descent 
from <lod, and the greatest fact in en
vironment is hie presence in human life 
at every point.

There is, however, no inconsistency in 
a Christian being au evolutionist. As 
a theiet, lie lieliexes that the material 
universe, with its wonderful variety and 
complexity, its line adjustments of 
means to ends, and its abundance of 
use and beauty, is the outcome and ex
pression of (tod's wisdom, love, and 
I>ower. The two great series of organic 
life, from the lichen up to the oak, and 
from the polyp up to man, are parts of 
a continuous order created by Clod. Th 
reatdi their consummation in the Incar 
nation of the Hon of God, and in the 
manifestation of those sous of God, 
whose appearance redeems the Creation 
from vanity, and gives it meaning and 
glorious purpose.

There is nothing in thie faith incon
sistent with the supposition that creation 
was a mediate process, and that each 
higher form of life was produced out of 
that whiclf at *>d next below 
much, indeed, is suggested in the Mosaic 
statement that God caused the waters 
and the earth to "bring forth" the liv
ing creatures which were to inhabit each; 
that he made Adam out of “the dual of 
the ground;" and that he made 
out of man’s rib. That there were no 
intermediate steps lietween the dust and 
mau is not necessarily involved in the 
narrative in Genesis. The Bible some 
times omits intermediate links, as when 
Matthew, in giving us our Lord’s de 
scent from Abraham, skips several inter
mediate generations which are specified 
in the Old Testament.

The Christian cannot accept any theory 
of evolution which regards man as mere 
ly a piece of nature, with an intelligence 
and affections which are hut highly-de
veloped forms of animal instinct, and 
with no element in his constitution which 
cannot he traced to the operation of na 
♦ ural law. Man has intimate relations 
with nature, and a place in nature, 
which it is for science to discuss and 
define. But he has also a place above 
nature, since God imparted to him a 
breath of life from himself, and made 
him in his own image. A proof of this 
supernatural dignity is found in man's 
sense of right and wrong. As Professor 
Huxley said, in his Romanes Lecture, 
nature knows nothing of right and 
wrong. It is utterly indifferent to this 
distinction. We must look elsewhere 
for its source and its sanction. Man's 
recognition of it, and of hie responsi
bility for doing right, implies thst he is 
a supernatural being. Nature is a sys
tem of laws working with unvarying re
gularity and uniformity. Man’s free
dom to do or omit doing proves his ex
istence above nature.

No one is under any necessity to be
lieve in evolution. It is an hypothesis 
which seems to fit into the facts of na-

lu \ and to arrange them in an order 
worthy of the Creator. It is not a truth 
of demonstrated validity. It never can 
l»e ranked as that until a new species, 
infertile to other species, has been evolv
ed within the range of human observa
tion. Then the evolution of higher 
"l-ecies out of lower will be proved. 
Thus far no such evolut'on has taken 
place, and all existing species have been 
iu existence as long aa man has been 
observing and recording the facta about 
them.—President Robert Ellis Thomp 
son, 8.T.D., in Sunday School Times.

break so many other laws of God and 
man through greed, still enforce pruhi 
bitiou becau.se they know that u the 
negruqs got more rum they will bring 
iu lean rubber -a commercial argument 
for prohibition of world wide applica
tion. In 1899, these nations luul at
tempted vainly to extend this restraint 
of savage drinking by what they called 
a "prohibitory tax," thinking negroes 
would stop drinking *!f the Ux were 
high enough, and no the price was rais
ed to a pointstiiey could not "afford" to 
pay. But they found u-egross would 
have drink if it were .sold among them, 
even if they must skimp tinmwelves 
and starve their families sud rob their 
neighbors to get it. And so they met 
•gain in 1906 to raise the tax still high 
er, which was done, and which will 
again tie futile, save as it drives the 
nations back to the only efficient plan 
of establishing, as iu the Congo, "pro 
liibitory zones" wherever the major part 
of tlie population is uncivilized. To 
tlie Brussels Conference of 190ti l’re-i 
«lent Roosevelt, on request of the In 
ternational Reform Bureau, * 
cablegram urging tlie prohibitory 
tiial we have followed for seventy >e.ir- 
witii our Indians, and which the South 
is rapidly applying for upgroe# by its 
local option laws, as a policy to lie uni 
tcdly adopted by all uivilized hâtions 
for all uncivilized races. The 1‘iwi 
«lent also assured tlie Reform Bureau 
he would *ul>mit to tile British Govern 
ment a proposal to unite with us in 
submitting a treaty to that effect to 
other powers. Greet meetings in Kng 
lend, Scotland, Ireland ami Canada, 
have petitt<med the British Government 
to give a favorable answer to 1‘reshlent 
Roosevelt’s proposal, and other luee-t 
tags are to be held in the Asiatic rol 
oniee of the Empire. By suah meetings 
end a liberal use of literature it. is 
hoped that tlie British Government, will 
lie induce«i to join the United Htates in 
submitting a prohibitory treaty p 
ing that all the great powers will by 
separate laws for their own dominions, 
and by united action in unattached is 
lands and districts, prohibit the sale of 
all intoxicating drinks and drug# to 
the aboriginal races. Meantime contin
ental nations will need a y at stronger 
oaiii|NUgn of education, including mis
sionary societies ami chambers of com 
mens», to |m»pare them to accept such 
a treaty when influentially submitted 
by Great Britain and Amerkva.

For example, eome one should show 
manufacturers and merchants of 

Holland, whose queen is said to be the 
only abstaining monarch among so 
«tailed Christian rulers, that It is not 
only morally wi«-ked, but commercially 
foolish to allow the vender» of "Holland 
gin" to «lisgrace .i noble country and 
kill the legitimate trade in Africa, *»y 
selling tii savages a «lrlng that first kills 
the buying power end then the buyers 
themselves. The business men need 
a like lesson in Germany, in France, 
and most of all in Portugal.

SOME RECENT MORAL VICTORIES.
Tlve following article from the pen 

of Rev. Wilbur F. Craft», reproduced 
from the April "Record of Christian 
Work," will lie found timely ajid inter

When newsiiaper columns were till* 
ed, last Eastertide, with costly cable 
grams about the wed«ting of a princess 
who ha«l abjured her Protestant faith 
to get tile title of CJiieen," the great 
e*t foreign event of tlie year—the great 
eat event of a century anywiiere in tlie 
scope of dte influences was passed by 
without a record in the daily press. I 
refer to tlie vote in the British Pariia 
meut ou May 30, 1906, that "the In«lo 
Chinese opium trade k morally indefen 
sible, and tlie Government is instructed

' policy

to bring it to a speedy close." He 
sponding to this vote on behalf «if the 
British Government, Mr. John Morley 
M»id that if China really «haired tit lie 
rid of the opium curse, tlie British Go 
\ eminent would interjMMe no obstacle, 
though it would involve a financial sa 
crifioe. That sacrifice is fifteen million 
of dollars of annual revenue for the 
India Government, secured by forcing 
the opium traffic on China by what 
Gladstone called "the wickedest wars in 
history."
si ux .Wdaetaoin shrdlu cmf

Like echoes in an Alpine g 
the swift responses of China to Mr. 
Morley’s emancipation proclamation. 
Chinese people paraded the streets with 
torchlight processions of rejoi.-ing. Iu 
September, China's Emprunt Dowager, 
Tsi Ann, <lecree«l that all vicious uses 
of opium iu China must fully cea«e in 
ten years, end appoiuLetl earnest re 
formers to make t 
Octolier tlwir soh 
and proved to lie much leas of a "gra 
dual emamipation" than the lint edict 
had suggested. Those who souhi tie 
medically adjudged to be opium sots 
were altowed to taper off twenty jwr 
cent, a year, under government surveil
lance, hut those not so deeply enslaved 
wens ordered to quit, if minor offUwrs, 

month», df higher, iu six 
months, or lose their poakions. Opilim 
dens were ordered to cloee within six 
months. And no one was allowed to 
liegin tlie vice. There is no 
«lotilit aliout the desperate earn 
est ness and einoerity of this 
e<Uet, phonipted by Japan’s recent 
victories over Cliina and Russia, which 
the Chinese attribute to their pruhibi 
tion of opium except for medical pre 
eoii plions.

This assured deliverance of China from 
opium means tlie emancipation of 40, 
000,000 opium sots- 125.000,000, if we in 
chute their unhappy families—and it 
means ultimately the emancipation of 
India also, whose three great religions, 
Hindu, Buddhist and Mohammedan, 
alike condemn all drugs and drinks that 
intoxicate.
of India, in whioh all religions are 
united, will now insist that India shall 
be rid of the white man's 
as opium.

Thie recall» another great event of 
"tlie year of our Lord, 1906," which 
waa also alighted by the press, tlie 
Third Brussels Conference of Nations 
on Liquors In Africa. In 1890, by such 
a conference, seventeen nations had en
acted international prohibition for the 
Congo Free State, where even thoee who

wyp shrdl 
len were

it. So

rules to that end. In 
eme was proclaimed,woman

Ihfl

in three

While the treaty is preparing, let 
the Christian citizens in each Christian 
land remember that they now have the 
ability, and <o the responsibility, to 
protect the child races under their own 
flag. For example, Great Britain, which 
prohibits the sale of Intoxicants to na 
tlve roues In islands wholly under 
British control, and in South Afrioa, 
pleads that in West Africa the British 
must do as their Portuguese and Ger 
man and French neighbors do. There 
the British officer» even nse the Govern 
ment railroad to cheapen tlve transpor 
tation of rum to interior tribe# hither
to almost untouched by the curse of 
civilisation. The weak excuses of these 
colonial officers should be rebuked and 
overruled by the British people and 
their Government. So let every nation 
hasten to protect its own native races.

The temperance societies

ruin as well

Let us endeavor to tlie l*»t hour. It 
U the end tliet determines everything. 
—Joseph Parker.

- -a**.". ÀàsXüdhJ!«u.
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LIGHT f-P M THE EAST.

li».V. JitUit's R«X>S, D.D.

jumper is ••Toads,” their be»t whiatlef 
is "Nightingale." Some bujs have in 
Uieir home the gi>otl name oi Julm or
James, aud among uieir chums tiie.

GOD GIVE! JACOB A NEW NAME.*

Rev. P. M McDonald, M.A., Toronto.
Jabbok "Ilia luxuriant river,'’ no* 

Uie /.erica, "une blue river, ’ is «me ol 
tributaries ol Jordon on 

Uue branch ol it rt'ea h *i"

Aid Jacob adUl, v. 9. The trouble U(j buea^ Si oil or Raven, 
driv ia tiie majority of ua to prayer. 1 be <(Ul lor jj,e your comrades give
cry in |«aiu, the screen» in peril, ol yoU< Vour name is just y -ur uauire 
tboee a bo are usually care loi» aud u jabeled.
religious, la a form of prayer. 1 here la ^ud said, Jacob, v. 27. "dupphu 
a tabled fountain that was cold at und- tej”; yy#—a true name lor the grvoly,
day and warm at midnight. It pictures ^jafty younger brovlior who ÜIdled Uie
very many persona. In prosperity they JnReritauce from Uie broUier io whom
are iudilterent to U<k1's l*ower to help; ^ belonged. A crooked btick, Jacob
but wiieu dark adversity cornea, they : a man by no means to be
begin to call upon him. admired, uuUl by the grave ol Uod he

U Uod of my fattier Abraham, and wefl trauafurmed. What is to be udmir-
God ol my Father Isaac, v. 9. Kvery boy ^ ^ ^ ^een eye ol Uo«l, Uie great
and girl should know —liappily most OtxueuUat, who saw Uie stru.g.it man
of our boy» and gbb do kuowr that iulo u|l|o]l y,,, erooked timber could be
sweet by mu of Philip Doddridge » U j^^oned, Und Uie skill ami |«t.enco
God oi BeUiell by whose liami. Un» Wlth ^v-h He bro Jit about Uie trails
hymn baa the rare quality of becoming lormatlon>
grander and dearer as one grows older. jj™ uame ehall be called. Israel, v. 
The music ol it api»eala to the child ^ Nai>olvon’a horse, a spirited
heart; but it* words come lake food end turef rau away at a review oi the troop

laborer, when Biül|g allll striking, it dashed along ttiu
the stress and strain ol middle Uie are liuea of aopjjers wlu, stood in the Hold,
upon men ; and the step of Uie ag«d p»- A private ol obscure family, knowing
grim, nearing Uie end of liis journey, Bow 11|Uuil emperor valued tlie
quickens and revives as its strams re- BorM| xesolved to ri»k all in an al
cali God’s guidance and grace granted temi,t ^ caj,tury jt. lli# effort wua
to Ills fathers. We do well to learn, ^^ful. When he led the subdued aid
and to prise, the hymn, even as we o maj Napoleon, he was greeted with,
well to strengthen ourselves in our "Thank you, Captain of Uie Fourth Di
prayers to God by recalling the wonder vj-|ou 0| Iufontry.” The privae's
ful things He has done in all the ages courage a!ld display of attachment to
for those who have put their trust in jllg «mperur earned for him a new
His grace and power. name. For Uie name of aliens, Uod

1 am not worthy, v. 10. Hie persons „jveg U3 name of friends, yes, sous,
who think too highly of what they de- wijeu we, by failli, are received
serve, think too little of what they re- j^juiy,
“ive- U,odt rW M, lil. in preserved, v. 30. Sir Oliver
desires; but these desires must Ue rigm j "There are two was* of•°d tirer, mûrit be. *i'rTitlJ ^cumi.îg =i„ arrd th. siidul t.nU.-u
»» best^KperVfur Ü» grilcst nier “*=“ U‘“ w“, life. Uue, u,«

» wy tire. V. U Oum £ •*«. £ “«^’i “

HaTlreKiU tU, Indu», it. «iirg... to«»ü‘«r w.y, nl putting
V v , ui — «-.i.ug.nJ*rs in so many hours of work per day, and
i.fTStifiug reit in mid ihimu. <■' «xuludmg weeds from tire g.ril „ I y
STÆwû dying. H. w.» bewrd ««»•*« «--ultivetiun ut li.rr 
to aay, "Yes, I did, and oh I won’t you buuu* 
forgive me I” Another asked him what 
he meant, and Uie dying man eaid,
•‘Thirty years 
from my sick

1 heard my moUier say to me,
•Johnny, did you take your sister s 
grape-sl" * For twenty years his moUier 
had been dead. Conscience liad only 
been asleep. Luther says, "The voice 
of an evil conscience is a barking hell
hound, a monster vomiting lire, a tor
menting devil."

1 will not let thee go, except.., v. 26.
In Sir Walter Boott’s, The Heart of 
Midlotiiian, Uie story is told of a girVfl 
struggle with truUi and honesty. A lie 
from her lips will save her sister from 
Uie gallows. The truth will condemn 
that sister. She is tempted to allow Uie 
angel of truUi to go, but she puts Uie 
temptation aside and holds fast to the 
truth, in the belief that all will be well 
if she does simply what is right ; and, 
because Uod has joined truUi and 
mercy, she saves her sister tiirough 
mercy following trutii.

What is thy name I v. 2. In Uie 
childhood of the world Uie names of 
men were descriptive of Uieir character.
Uur boys ignore Uie conventional 
of Uieir oomi*anions, and give them de
scriptive names. The best runner 

them is "Swift," Uieir best

Uie piinvipai 
Uie ea»ti 1 
IvaOhaUi Ammuu, and UoWs uiuio.-t in 
a etiiiuuiruie uoruiward. It Uieu turns 
*vai*.«rü, and entera tue Jordan annul 
co mues nuiUl vl uie i>oau ‘-‘da. IV» 
peculiar course made U a boundary Ue- 
ixccn l'ale»uue and Uie Ladicin uc.c.i, v 
aud also Uie uoruieru bouuuary ol ci 
lions kmgUoin tNuni. 21:2124;. At U»e 
pitiseut Unie, it is Uie OiviUmg line ne- 
t«ceu Uiu l*o luraisu provinces wnnii

at.vays htt-u very fertile, and to-day us 
Panas aie a rich uwios 
and on its upper 
wneat is grown.
course of sixty miles, one is never out 
ol sight of slicep uu Uie hillside, or 
cattle standing m the vater, or holds ut

i

La.-.ern l'alv une. lue valley bus

ol uicandcis,
waters mueU line
■'Along its whole

drink to a worn, weary
i’cinel talso l'enuelj—Was probably 

appLvd lust to some inouuUiiu whien 
bail uu Us precipitous side Uie rude out
line ul a unman fatw. About lour miles 
Iruiu buevoth, Uie Jabboa Uows Vo 
tweeu two sharp lulls, cue of wnich is 
crowded with uie ruins ol a very an 
vient and extensive lurtiUeatiou, witicii 
seems to have been erected as a barrier 
against Uie inaraudeis Lrom u»e ca,t. 
in is is probably the site ol Feûiel.

A MATTER FOR CONCERN.

A great many people are concerned 
over oUiers' shortcomings, whose great
est shoUcoiuing b 
over Uieir own shortcoming». Much 
earnest thought is given by us to tlie 
iiupioveineut of our neighbor s mauoeis, 
or Jus habits, ur has crude opinions, 
which nught better ue speufr in squar
ing our own ways vt thought aud In-e 
w lui tiie ideab that 
neighbors might live up to. Fcrhaps ii 
our tr.vu front yards were neat atid clean 
the folks next door would listen viUi 
greater respect to our speeches at tiie 
meetings oi the Village Improvement 
Society. Ferliaps tiie children m our 
Sunday schiNii cla.-es would be more 
quiet, if ** were le»s noisy in getting 
Uie in quiet. And periiaps uur preauli- 
mg, our teaoiiing, our bits of well- 
meant advice by Lite wayside, would 
take hold with a more engaging grip 
than they no* seem to Ifave it we had 
a little more cunoern about living up 
to these tilings ourselves. How would 
it do to try ill

Uieir uueuuceru

wi»li our

SATISFIED.
ago 1 stole some grapes 
sister’s room, and just "When 1 shall wake in that fair morn

of moms,
After whose dawning never night re 

And with whose glory day eteru-al

1 shall be satisfied.
"When I shall see Thy glory face to 

Thou hit ThyWhen in Thine 
child embrace,

When thou ehalt open all thy stores of

A PRAYER.

Almighty God, our Father, loving, 
tender, and true, we come to Tliee be- 

Thou hast hidden ue lu Thÿ 
-word to seek Thee, to knock at the d.Kir 
of Thy graœ, to a»k for all tilings tirât 
we tliiuk we uee<l. Thou hast given us 
i*i almmlance the tilings that enable us 
to live liappily and peacefully. Give 
us now, we pray, as abundantly, tlie 
things that make for our growth m 
nearness and likeness to Tliee. We 
confess our tins and ask Tliee to for
give, for v^e have the promise that "if 
we confess our sins Uod b faithful and 
just to forgive our sins and to cleanse 
u.- from all unrighteousness." This is 
our prayer. Hear us, O I/ml, hear us, 
and answer us in peace, for tiie sake 
of Jesus Christ our Saviour. Amen.

I shall be satisfied.
"When I shall meet with those that 1 

have loved,
Clasp in my eager arms tlie long re 

moved,
And find how faithful Thou to me hast

proved,
I shall be satisfied.

"When I shall gaze upon the face of 
Him

Who for me died, with eye no longer 
dim,

And praise Him in that everlasting 
hymn,

I shall be satisfied."
—H. Bonar.among

•S.S. Lesson April 14, 1907. Genesis 32: 
9 12, 22-30. Commit to memory vs.
28. Read Genesis, ohe. 29 35. Goiuen 
Text—Rejoice, 
are written in heaven.—Luke 10:20.

Man is alive to sin as long as he is 
disobedient to one of the commands. 
We can quit disobeying only by obey
ing unto death.

Do you despise any opportunity lie- 
cause U seems small! The way to make 
an opportunity grow Is to take hold of
it and use it—Bacon.because your names

___
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READ ON THE WATERS.

A lady iu Scotland, whose husband 
ily Hev. W. G. Brown, B.D. Lad W* her a competence, and two

“but it mrange that the auuuidt of profligate sons who wasted lier aub- 
u range of luouuVaius always seems a stance with riotous living. ieu s ie 
little taruher oui" We were standing »aw that Lur property waa being
un a bluff about V,000 feet high. To Üie .squandered. »lie determined to make
old prospector such trips had become an offering to the Lord. She took
.the habit of Ins life. He had lived twenty pounds and gave it to the

London Missionary bociety. Her sous 
were very angry at this, and told her 
she might as well cast the money into 

"1 will oast it into the sea.'j

7
THE SUMMIT A LITTLE FARTHER LIFE'S TURNING POINTS.*

ON. "It is hard to get away from God and 
God's call to the high life of service. 
Not even one's failure or his sins can 
silence the voice that says to him as 
the voice said to Jacob, "Heboid, 1 am 
with thee.' Jacob had math a failure of 
life and had committed an act of con 
temptihle injustice toward his own 
brother. It was his own doing, and as 
a result he hail lost almost all that a 
man holds dear, lie was reaping what 
he had sowed and fhere was no one 
to blame hut himself. He was a man 
dissatisfied with himself, 
guilty and found out, a man without 

without a future and with 
But Jacob could not get 

away from God. The Jacob who rose 
in tlie morning was not the hopeless 
fugitive of the night before, hut • man 
with an overpowering sense of God’s 
presence 
that

«ml had learnedmuv.li with nature,
much from nature's God. The silence 
of our coûtemplatiion of t.he epkmtid 
sea of mountains, with their nigged 
peaks, waa broken by tlie above remark 
fnmi him, as we resumed our upward 
climb. Prospectors are more iutcrested 
iu the tiides of mountains than in the-ir 
summits. His observation was almost 
cluiraoteristic of tlie rugged class
pioneers to which lie belonged. demie that both were

As 1 walked out from our camp that good missionaries. The elder 116 
.light, Uie mounUUi. l*ak.-, «huh led to repent o! lu» «lu», and embraie
eeemed to riee une aboie auuUier, iaifcd Uliriat. He d.e.1 aliorU, aitorward

in Uie dim moonlight. The Meanwhile .lie widowed nioUier waa 
eugge-ted to my mind U.e word. 1-rayi.ig fur her boya. "“• "'“S " 

idle WU.S taking down tlie family Bible 
to read, tlie door softly o|>ened and 
film- younger son 'appeared, 'to 
the aged mother. He told her lie had 
turned to God and Christ luul blotted 
out all Ids wins.

Then lie narrated his past history in 
connection with the influence Uie inis 
sionarios of tlie cross had had on his 

mind, while his mother with tears 
of overflowing gratitude, exelauned, 

liave east

tlie sea.
she replied, "and it shall be my 
upon tlie waters.”

The soils having fuient all they could 
obtain, enlisted iu a regiment and were 
sent to India TUeir positions were tar 

,*1 apart, but God eo ordered in his provi 
stationed near

ashamed,

itry,
God,

with him, and a consciousness 
there was still a future of useful 
Ad service liefore him.'*

i
of Uie fearless apoetolnc prospector, "We 
all, with unveiled face beholding as in 
a mirror tlie glory of tlie Lord, are 
transformed into Uie same image from 
glory to glory."

To a physioally robust man these 
mountain i>eaks seem to be constantly 
flinging down a challenge. To men and 
women of true moral courage tlie lives 
of noble men and women, 
lived before Uieui, or who 
around them, act life a 
j-erliaps no otic is so susceptible to tlie 
inlluenoe of that subtle thing called 
magnetism, as the lad who is crossing 
tlie divide that separates boyhood from 

^nauhood. How important to stamp the 
motto, "Excelsior,” upon his banner, 
pointing him to the constantly rising 
peaks of rugged manhood that ri -e 
above and beyond him! We can do tius 
only by keeping our own eyes fixed up
on tlie summit set before ug by our 
Guide; "lie ye therefore perfect, even 
a» your Father which-is iu heaven is 
perfect.”

Tlie dimness of our vision, anti tlie 
lieakti that lie between it and us, make To be bereft of an ideal is worse than
-it impossible to know fully wliat the death. Death may be tlie putting on of
nature of that au in mi* will be. But, an ideal, the crowning of life with all
altlumgh we cannot always seti tlie |<ts hopes and possibilities. But to liaye
peak that lies before us, we know the nothing to Live for, to see nothing *n
direction in which it Lies, and tlie pro- life, only vaguene-s, emptiness, manl-
mise is "from glory to glory." tion, languor and ennui is h living

New Denver, U. C. death. Better a death crowned with a
hopeful ideal with all the glories of the 
immortal life liefore it than to let the 
energies waste and rust in aimless, pur- 

“Did you .ever uotice," asked» poMless existence. But“'hy ”'lo“Wu“^ 
tliiMight fid mini.1er, "Ui.t »1! tlie »r- life be ai„,l,„ in » world U -O
lid, who have undertak n. to vieture The» » room 1 ” * ,JL ?n^'
U,e Iron,«mining ol the l«rndlg»l 1 e,.t, hand. Them
•how the meeting of the father and vie tnere 3
sou in aueJi a way tJiat the onlooker are
sees tlie face of the son and tlie hick
01 the father!

“I should like to liave some artist put 
the other side of the scene, where 

itiie face of the 
father. I know sometiiing <if the 
look of iwnitence and sliame, but 
I should like to see the look of love.
But I suppose that's tlie reason nobody 
ever tries the father's face. Every man 
-with a heart in him knows that lie 
couldn’t paint a father's love.”

Sometimes the truth comes to us ns it 
came to Jacob, when in shame and do 
feat we are fleeing from Hie life we 
have been trying to live anil tlie work 
we have Ih'cu trying to do, dlsappoin- 
and ready to give up. In the very hour 
<»f defeat more than one discouraged 
soul may lie led to say, "Purely God Is 
with me ami 1 knew it not.” ' 
thank Him from the depths of 
hearts that He saves ns from ourselves.

i'I*

who have 
are Living 

magnet. And
We may

Ï,
waters, and now

"Oh, my twent 
my bread upon 
liave found it, after many days.”

y P*
tlie

"0 Love that wilt not let me go, 
soul in thee;

its flow 
Matheson.

Set not thy heart on dying 
To find a world of bliss, 

Lest for the future sighting 
Thou miss the joys of this.

But let tiny daily living 
Bespeak a soul within 

Which thus its aim fulfilling 
True life at last shall win.

I rest my weary 
1 give thee back the life 1 
That in thine ocean depths 

May richer, fuller lie."- ?

If you fear God and believe that He 
is with you, t od will prosper your plana 
and labor; bt t never make that an ex- 

for saying In your own hearts, like 
Jacob, "God Intends that 1 should l*»ve 
these good things; therefore 1 may take 
them for myself by unfair means." 
birthright if yours. But do not make 
that an excuse ; 1 rubbing and cheat
ing Esau.—Charles Kingsley.

Resolve, like Jacob, to keep religion 
in mind by tlie use of religious rites. 
Churchgoing, the keeping of the Sab
bath, are not religion; but religion hard 
ly lives without them.—Bobertaon.

THE LOSS OF AN IDEAL.
The

IT CANNOT BE PAINTED.

We often wonder In profitless mo
menta of self study how we 
in a crisis, imagining the whih that the 
crises of our lives are ushered in with 
due regard to stage effect, whereas they 
are in and out again liefore wo realise 
it. It is only in looking hack that we 
find the true turning point as a man 
having lost his way goes mentally back 

the road to discover where his 
mistake occurred.—Mertiam.

would act

hearts waiting to respond to every 
word of love. There are parched lips 
w aiting for the cup of cold water. There 
are tottering, blind spirits feeling their 

troubled pathways needing 
that can see.

way over
the guidance of eyes 
There are victims to vice whom Uie 
song might lead to Jesus. There are 
warped and twisted tenements where 
penury has refused to relax its pitiless 
grasp, where the prayer and -the ready 
help would be as blessed as the foot 
ate;* of tlie .Great Comforter on tlie 
streets of Caplrnaum. There is no need 
for emptiness of life in this world.
From every soul paths radiate, like the Whether you struggle w ith angel or 
spokes of a wheel, paths of opportunity devil, duty or temptation, friend or foe,

we may walk to out of the struggle you may- have a
blessing, or your effort may be in vain. 
Whenever a hero battles long and hard 
and prevails by his spirit, he always 

blessing; but almost always 
away from the encounter li 

ing. The victorious veteran is often a 
cripple. Rattle won righteousness Is 
stronger and lietter than the child's In
nocence, but it lacks something which 
innocence possessed, and lost In the 
struggle.—E. H. Byington.

we could look into

"The Present, the Present Is all thou

Fur thy sure possessing;
Like the patriarch’s angel, lmld it 

Till it gives Its blessing.”
fast

SYMPATHY.

is a form of Christian ser- 
not a favor granted by one 

ami received by anotiier; it is that ac
tion by which one life enters into an- "
other's Life, takes up a portion of the When you are doing tlie thing 
burden, shares the joy of success, be- that is right, which God wants you to 
comes for tlie time being a part of that do, you are to go straight ahead, put-
life, and contributes to it some of its ting in every atom of strength there is
own strength. It does not weaken the in you, and, having done that, calmly
individuality of tlie life dt helps, it leave the rest to God. He has all the
rather strengthens it. It does not les- money
sen its responsibilities, it helps to boar the right moment will send along Ills
them ; by relieving the tension it gives servant, ami do ithe thing you have

portunity for development, by com- been praying for, if you never conscio-
panionahip gives mnv courage and fresh usly aSked, but just kept doing. Pro- Y. P. 8. C.E. Topic tor April
ability for advance when the assisting Wably you did both; they go together.— Lesson» from the I at ri arche,
presence is withdrawn.—Independent. Jacob Rlia. Qen- 48:119.

Sympathy 
vice. It is along any one oif w 

the glorification of God.

he
comes

and all the time there is, and at

"!• 14th.—

_—
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tho)'«o ohuruh is weaker to day tlian Ü 
was in 1879-aooording to its own official 
figures—by 375,000 members ; yet the po
pulation of England has in the aamc 
time increased by 17,000,000, and vast 
sums of money have b en expended in 
new Catholic churches, cathedrals and 
convents and other permanent plants. 
The last returns gave the (estimated) 
strength of Romanism in England and 
Wales as 1,500,000. The churches of 
England have one niambez for each 5.5 
of the population, while in America it 
is oue to each 2.75. In England the 
Methodists constitute the bulk of the 
non-conforming population, furnishing 
not le-s titan 1,200,000 of Ute aggregate 
2,201,000. The ÜuugrcgwthmalàsW., of 
as they were formally called, Iudepen 
dents, number 460,000; the Pres by ten 
ans 85,215. The increase of the evange 
lioal free church membership for the 
year 1906 was 65,562, or at the Tate of 
nearly tliree per cent.

THE MEN’S MOVEMENT.Cht uoMinion Pmbyteriaa
It would mean a great deal for the 

ohuroh of Christ if the men's move
ments now so much talked of were to 
take solid root. When you pau-e to 
think of it, how small a proportion of 
the men in a congregation are taking 
any active interest in the spiritual and 
moral welfare of the world 1 The Mis 
■ionary, Sabbath School and other 
work is moetly left to the women. Were 
the varied talents and energies of t.ie 
men of a congregation actively employ
ed, what an aooesekm of force it would 
mean I Could there be a more topey 
turvey theory than that theory too fre
quently reduced to giraotke, (namely, 
tl at the ini rest in, and oversight of, 
the things A the higher life, are mat
ters mai..iy for the minister, rallier 
than for every member! One sees that, 
sometimes, in Sessions, where the mdi. 
jeter is not only permitte , but expected 
to "run the whole machine,"—the re
mainder of tile session acting as a mere 
registering apparatus. More power to 
the ntovement to make the men as con
spicuously useful as 
Christian work I
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i
The announcement of the death of 

Hon. J. W. St. John, Speaker of the On
tario Legislative A jcmbly, has been re
ceived throughout the Province with 
feelings . sorrow. A fortnight ago lie 
was oper Ml on for an attack of appen 
diritis, a. i since that time, notwith
standing
careful nursing and a splendid consti
tution, he had been gradually growing 
weaker, until on Sunday noon, sur 
rounded by sorrowing relatives, he 
quietly passed away. Bom In 1855, Mr. 
8L John had barely reached middle life; 
and it was only in 1894 that he entered 
public life on hi* election to the Legis
lature as member for West York. In 
1905 he was elected Speaker, a position 
he tilled with great credit to liim-self 
and to the entire satisfaction of both 
aides of the House. In religion Mr. bi. 
John was a Methodist. He took a live 
ly interest in church work, and for 
fourteen years waa the faitiiful superin 
tendent of the Dunn Avenue Sunday 
school. His temperance record was un
falteringly consistent; and no intoxi
cants were offered guests at lias official 
dinners. The home lUe of tiie depart
ed was sunny and bright, as might be 
expected from Ids cheerful disposition; 
and the widow and children are called 
to mourn tiie loss of a loving husband 
and an affectionate father. They have 
tiie heart felt sympathy of many friends 
an their sad bereveuemt.

j# t
tiie women in killful med cal attedance,

Ottawa, Wednesday, Apr. 10, 1907.

THE OLD, OLD ATORY.

Gipsy Smith, the famous English 
evangelist, among his impressions of 
church life in America, in tiie Chicago 
Interior, says: "Everywhere pastors 
have reoeved me as a brother beloved, 
welcomed me and my message, glad to 
have both, and eeeuied hungry aud 
thirsty for the old, old story,—and they 
know it, when they hear it. I never 
saw ministers anywhere in the world 
more desirous to see the ohurohea re
vived and the people saved, and more 
willing to follow a sane, wise, script, r- 
el evangelism ; and they have been w. »- 
iug and glad to learn that, there is no 
incompatibility with the highest cul- 
tuin and the moot aggressive Christian 
ity; for evangelism ie the gospel of 
Calvary put into active operation, and I 
have yet to meet the tint evangelical 
pastor in America to oppose my mass 
age or my methods, liow many have 
written or come to me telling that they 
will henceforth preach the cross as 
never before,—and many, thank God, 
are doing this. They have discovered 
the crowds are not tired of the 'old, 
old story* and that nothing attracts like 
the Cross, and I believe the pastors I 
have met are most anxious to adopt 
any method which will bring Christ and 
the crowds together in the ordinary 
work of the ohuroh."

With its characteristic disposition to 
preeen' * >th sides of a public question, 
The Li> ng Age, having recently repub
lished Miss Caroline Stephen's striking 
argument against woman suffrage, en
titled "Women and Politics," now 
prints in its issue for April 20 Miss Eva 
Gore Booth’s reply, which présenta tiie 
industrial aspects of uhe question.

Dr. J. M. Harper, of Quebec, whose il
luminating articles on ohuroh union, 
appeared in The Dominion Presbyter
ian sometime ago, has been speaking on 
this subject in the Sherbrooke street 
Methodist church, MontreaL According 
to report in The Witness Dr. Harjier 
declared that the sentiment in favor 
of church union was rapidly permeat 
lng all the Protestant churches. He 
considered it remarkable that the cities 
were the least enthusiastic over tiie 
matter, and he thought tills was be
cause union would not have the same 
benefit in the city as in small towns 
and villages. He reviewed the steps 
that had been taken in connection with 
the ohuroh union movement, and gave 
it aa his opinion that the nineteen ar
ticles issued by the Church Union Com 
mi Wee, representing tiie Methodists, 
Presbyterians and Congregationalists, 
was as near perfect as possible. He 
pointed out some of the advantages 
that union would bring, such as econo 
my in the direction of finance, funds 
not having to be duplicated or triplicat
ed as they now are in many oases. He 
made some comments upon what might 
follow tiie union of the three strong 
bodies. He also spoke of the result of 
the solidarity of tiie church in relation 
to moral evils and ohuroh discipline. 
All arguments in his opinion were in 
favor of union, while only prejudices 
seemed to be against it. In his opin
ion, too, the Anglican and Baptist bod
ies were not yet ready for union, and 
he was not in favor of the union of tiie 
other three denominations being delay
ed on that account. If the movement 
for ohuroh union ever took effect all 
the parties to the union would have to 
be ready to make some compromises, 
and he wee sure they would be will

We are reminded by tiie Presbyterian 
Witness that Rev. O. N. Gordon, the 
first martyr missionary of tiie Presbyter 
ian ohuroh of Nova Scotia and P. E. 
Island, on Erromanga, originated in 
1852, tiie first city mission in Halifax. 
For two years he labored as the first 
missionary. During six months, he 
visited 1,000 families, and explored 
places no minister of the gospel liad 
ever penetrated. He established gen
eral prayer-meetings in destitute local
ities and originated one Ragged school. 
He was licensed by the Halifax Pres by 
tery on the 16th May, 1855, and ordain
ed at West River, Pictou, on tiie 12tli. 
Sept. 1855. On the 20th May, 1861, he 
fell, Nova Scotia's first martyr mission
ary. It is worthy of note that when the 
news of tiie ttagio event reached Nova 
Scotia, James D. Gordon, brother of the 
martyred missionary, who had succeed
ed to his work in the Halifax city mis 
eioi, promptly volunteered to step into 
tiie ’ reach in Erromanga. His offer 
was accepted and as soon as he had fin
ished his studies, he sailed on tiie Day- 
spring, October, 1863, for the New He 
brides, in company with two other mis
sionaries—Rev. Donald Morrison and 
Rev. Win. MoOullogh—and took up hie 
-martyred brother's work on that blood 
stained -isle in 1864. He labored faith
fully winning converts for the Master, 
till 1872, when he too, was murdered by 
the heathen natives. The two Gordons 
were natives of P. E. Island.

THE ENGLISH CHURCHES.

The year books of the English ohuroh - 
es, ju >t out for 1906, present many 
feu. A interest to those watching tiie 
progress of Christ’s kingdom. The free 
churches of England report a combin
ed membership of 2,201,849; while the 
Anglican ohuroh has upon ita rolls 2, 
223,207. 80 far as mebers ere concern
ed, the free churches ami tiie state 
ohuroh are very nearly a tie. The free 
churches, however, do much more work 
among the young, and they liave 3.506, 
325 pupils in Sunday-eohool against the 
Anglican’s 1,009,760. The Roman Ga-ing.

L - -
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MISSION WORK IN THE WEST.son's essays. In addition, A. Dodel 

speaks of Marcus Aurelius's "Médita 
tions;" Hartwich wants the Eddaa to 
lie used; one wri,Ar, A. Kerz, even «ug- 
gests portions of the Koran.

l>r. Dennert, a brilliant defender of 
UUilical teachings, subjei ts these re 
plica to n critical analysis in hi* new 
journal Olauhen and Wis in, and comes 
to the conclusion that they 
testimouiuni paupertatis, so 
radical thought is concerned. The radi 
cals, he answers, can only tear down. 
They bui’ nothing positive in the place 
-f the ruins they cause. In the light of 

the history of Christian apologetics, he 
c< utilities, there need be lu fea 
the outcome of the whole controversy. 
The

AUBATITUTE8 OFFERED FO. 
CHRISTIANITY. In SL Paul's church on Sunday morn

ing Rev. Dr. Carmichael gave a most 
stimulating and instructive address ou 
the Mission work in New Ontario, Mani
toba , and Saskatchewan.—«the 
country fcnuing his field of operations: 
"That they might be saved," wag the 
text, from the spistle to the Bourne. 
Paul, the fkat foreign missionary, pray
ed as a patriot, said Dr. Carmioliael, and 
we as patriots of to-day, should pray 
not only for education and increased 
facilities of transportation in the new 
country, but also for the spread of tire 
U os pel.

During the past year there liave been

The religious unrest of our times llnds 
nowhere more marked expression than 
in that growing literature which «JeUs 
with proposed '‘substitutes’' for Christi
anity. In Germany, particularly, the 
press teems with works which proceed 
from the viewpoint that Christianity 
haa outlived its usefulness and must 
give place to something better. The 
way has been paved for this class of 
literature by sucb works as the "Reli- 
g’oua-geschichtliche Vo’kabucher," a 
series of radical brochures edited by 
Schiele, of Marburg, which propose to 
carry into pew and pulpit tbs advanced 
views of Bousset, XVrede and other p u 
tagonista of the newest achool of criti 
cal theology.

One of the most notable argumenta in 
behalf of a substitute for Christianity 
haa been made by an ex Roman Cath 
olic chaplain and professor of religious 
instruction in an Austrian Catholic 
gymnasium, Dr. Fr. Maeli,
"The Crisis in Christianity 
ligion of the Future," takes the ground 
that the confessional churches of the 
day are ulcerous sores upon modern 
society, and that the teachings of all 
the great churches, Roman Catholic and 
Protestant, must be discarded because 
they are in fatal conflict with ‘he re 
suits of the scientillo research of the 
day. The religion of the future he con 
oeives as “pure Christianity with the 
spirit of Jesus and of the gospel," but 
as entirely “undogmatlc," consisting 
chiefly of the recognized moral teach 
ings of all the leading religions.

Even more radical in tone is a work 
by U. Michel, a former military officer, 
entitled "Forward to Christ—Away with 
Paul—German Religion!" Ue declares 
Paul to have been the "antichrist," in 
the sense that Paul perverted the ori 
ginal Christianity of the Founder of the 
Church. What is needed nowx he says, 
is the restoration of thi.s original Chris
tianity, but in a manner adapted to Ger
man ideals and tastes. He also pro 
poses a religion committed to no creed 
and consisting only of moral teachings 
of a general, not of a New Testament,

An interest.ng sidelight Is thrown on 
this whole subject by an investiga.ion 
recently undertaken by a Bremen teauh 
er, Fritz Ganz, who has published the 
results of his inquiry in a book entitled 
"Religious Instruction." He addressed 
a circular letter to scores of leading re 
presentatives of advanced thought 
throughout Germany and beyond its 
borders, and asked : What religion 
should be taught to the children in 
place of the traditional catechism and 
Bible history? He received more than 
eighty replies. One correspondent de 
dares that "patriotism is the highest 
religion;" another spécifiés "the love 
for the beautiful and the human;" a 
third, "the systematic conoeption of 
what is taught by good common sense;" 
a fifth, a “Christian preacher," states 
that religion consists in the ability to 
"keep holy" (feiern), to "have prémuni 
tions" (ahnen); a sixth, that it is "re 
verence for mother nature;" a seventh 
asserts that "religion begins where re 
velation ends;" an eighth that "all true 
thought and action are religion;" a 
ninth, that "religion ends where con 
fessional differences begin." 
men of recognized standing in the learn 
ed world contribute to the discussion. 
Dahlke recommends that I.essing*s 
"Nathan der Weise" be studied instead 
of the Bible; Haeckel, the head of the 
"Monistenbund,” the organization of 
the ultra radicals in Germany, proposes 
Wilhelm Bolsche's writings, and those 
of Carus Sterne and others; H. Litzt 
suggests fables and folklore of all kinds; 
the litterateur Lindenthal favors Koseg 
ger’s works and Cooper's "Last of the 
Mohicans"; the great Jewish writer, 
Max Nordau, suggests, among other 
books, "Don_ Quixote," and A. Phothow 
mentions Anderson's fables and Emer

rticle of truth which may under 
whole agitation will doubtless 

become a permanent possession of reli
gion: thought; but the extravagant 
"substitutes," he says, will only pave 
the way for a still higher conception 
and still
mental truths of historic Christianity.

P«
thei...

lifty new massions instituted but Uie 
west is developing so rapidly that new 
fields are ojieued "early every day. lie 
described the '.eat need for mission
aries along tli new branches of the U. 
1*. It. and tin U. T. P.—men to carry 
the Word to tl new .settlers and to the 
construction workers as well. As an 
evidence of the extremely rapid growth 
of the country lie stated tluit during 
•the present year tin* Government of Sas 
katchew&n were opening 31 J new soliool 
section It was estimated that 200,000 
new settlers at the least would come in 
during the early part of this year. Here 
alone would be work enough for 000 
new missionaries at least.

“One great problem that we have to 
face," lie said, "is the need for men in 
tlie tie Ids.

I stronger defence of the funda

i whose book, 
and the Re- THE CONFESSIONAL AND PRES

BYTERIANISM.

Rt: j. John Markay, pastor of Crescent 
street Presbyterian church, Montreal, 
was reported recently as favoring the 
introduction of the confessional into the 
Presbyterian church. When this was 
commented upon by the newspapers Mr. 
Mack?.y wrote an explanation of his at 
titude, which explanation was in part 
as follows;

“I do not believe in the confessional 
as an Institution, nor do T Mieve that 
any man .should stand between God and 
his fellow man, by any other right than 
that which character and experiem-e 
give him. But I do believe that the 
Protestant church ought to have much 
more of that which the confessional 
gives, viz., direct, personal contact be
tween the pastor and individual mem
bers of his congregation.

"Any man who is fit to be the pastor

We need men nuire than
money." •

Sometimes the question arose, was it 
fair to send bright young men capable 
of doing so muoh on other professions 
out to minister on the pTairies - iprea h 
ing to little communities of ten or 
twelve families scattered here and there 
at distances of ten aaid twelve miles 
apart. Yet it was due to tlie work dune 
among tlie early settlers whether or not 
■the country would grow up into a 
Christian community. Men were con 
verted on tlie prairies who would never 
have listened to tlie Word liad they re 
mained east. The loneliness of the 
praries—which only those out there 
could appreciate—drew the men to the 
churches.

The Superintendent then went on to 
explain his system of donorshipe," 
whereby churches and congregations 
agree to raise within a certain time a 
sum of $250 or more for the support of 
tlie mission fields, lie quoted 
where this system had met with marked 
success and by illustrations of wonder 
ful self-sacrifice on the part of western 
churches, corrected tlie idea that the 
west was not doing its share. Some of 
tlie stronger churches were supporting 
as many as three and four misaionar 
ies alone.

of a large congregation by hi- prelim
inary training md the varied experi
ences of his oil ce, becomes a specialist 

win the phenomena of spiritual experi
ence, yet our regular church services do 
not give him the least chaîne of using 
his special knowledge. They must be 
genera! in character and suited to the 
average mind and the ordinary experi
ence. Lut, in this transition period, 
large numbers of thoughtful 
women are sorely perplexed on many 
fundamental questions. Not being able 
to find satisfactory solutions for them
selves, and not hearing these questions 
fully discussed in the pulpit, too many 
give up the struggle altogether and lapse 
into an attitude of indifference to all 
church and religious life. Unfortunately 
the impression is all too common that 
clergymen resent being approached on 
such questions, counting themselves in
fallible dispensers of truth, whose opin
ions ought to be accepted without ques
tion. There may be such men in some 
of our pulpits; but the pastor who is 
worthy of the name will treat with res 
fiect any opinion which is seriously held 
and will rejoice to help seek a solution 
for any real human problem.

"It was that men and women should 
take these doubts and difficulties more 
seriously and should recognize in their 
pastors men who are more than willing 
and often quite able to lie their coun
sellors and guides in these matters that 
I pleaded on Thursday evening and plead 
again here. To do this demands confi
dence and trust in the men thus con
sulted, but it is very far indeed from 
giving them the right to exact confes
sion of sin, which is the gre 
teristic of the confessional."

men and

In tlie evening Dr. Carmfidiael ad 
dressed a large congregation in Eastern 
church, Both morning and evening Dr. 
Carmichael delivered his message with 
graphic force, bringing tlie impressions 
he meant to convey most vividly before 
his hearers. It would certainly U- a 
wise thing for tlie General Assembly to 
give Dr. Carmichael a commission to 
visit tlie congregations in the older pro 
vinoes. It would result as a deepening 
of tlie people’s interest in Home Mis 
sion work, greatly increase tiie givings; 
and also add to tlie number of men will
ing to devote themselves -to the glour 
ious work of bringing the Gospel to the 
hundreds} of thousands who are so ra 
pidly peopling the prairies of the West.

S'wral

The Living Age for April 6 begins a 
new serial, "The Enemy's Cat 
which opens with a sprightliness w 
promises to make it interesting sum
mer reading. Tlie "camp" is not of the 
warlike, sort, but a summer camp, so 
pitched as to lead to diverting social 
complications.

up,"
hich

at charac

It is worthy of note that there are 
more suicides proportionately among 
those who live in luxury and pleasure 
than among those who live in poverty.
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

she’s wot they call adopted me.”
"I’ll go up and see her,” said the 

woman, stepping inside the shop with 
the air of one who needed no direction, 
but was on perfectly familiar ground.

“Through the little door; mind the 
step bellind 1 The stairs ain’t hup ter 
much; bin ‘vies in ’em sinst hever 1 
remembers. ’E’a a .skinflint, our land 
lord; won’t do nullin’ for nobody.”

She lost the last words, closing the 
glass door at the back of the shop be
hind her. It was so close there, she 
had difficulty in breathing, and the air 
seemed to grow more stifling with every 
step she took. She came quickly to the 
narrow landing, and opened the first 
door she could discern in the dim light. 
A little glow came out from the lire to 
meet her, and revealed to her the whole 
aspect of the interior. It was a little 
room, about twelve feet square, a bare 
floor with a strip of rag carpet before 
tlie lire place, a deal table with some, 
plants ou it in tlie narrow window, an 
old leather-covered arm chair, and a 
small round table with a tea tray, and 
the bed, where sat a small figure, prop- 
l*ed up by two pillows, knitting busily, 
it was tlie figure of a woman of middle 
age, with a sweet, wliite, almost ema
ciated face, and quite white hair lying 
softly in little curls round it 
so refined and spirituelle that one won
dered to find it there in such bleak sur
roundings. But tlie woman who came 
in by tlie door with a little cry upon 
her lips was not surprised, tihe was 
only broken down by a great pity, and 
remorse and thankfulness.

“Lucy I Lucy I” she cried, as she 
staggered forward and fell upon her 
knees. “I’ve come back, darling, as 
you said I would. Oh, I thank God I 
He has left you, and let me find you

The knitting fell from 4he invalid's 
pale hands, her face glowed with a 
heavenly light, and lier meek eyes

“I always knew you’d come, Beth,” 
Then a little wandering smile flitted 
across her lips.

"Did you come, as you saiid you 
would, in a carriage and pair?”

"Don’t Lucy, don't ever say that to 
me again I Oh, I’ve been a wicked wo
man to stop away so long, but I could’t 
come back, I couldn’t, thinking of 
them all. If I'd been sure of finding 
only you, I’d a been here long ago.”

"They're all gone, Beth—dad, mother, 
Uncle Ttim, Tony Badger, and Jess- 
dead, every one of them. We’d got the 
fever one year down ’ere in Shadwell, 
and it swep' tlie street from end to 
end. It took off dad and Uncle Tim in 
one day. Then mot.’- sr pined away. Jess 
married Tony, and tlie y sailed to New 
Zealand, and the ship was loet. He 
married Jess, but he never forgot you, 
Belli, and now there's only me. Tell 

about yourself.”
"There's nothing to tell, I tried 

everything, but there was no money 
dp anything, at least mot so much mon
ey as I wanted. .But I kept straight, 
Lucy, so you needn’t look at me with 
them eyes. Then I went ti> another 
country, to South Africa. I wm down 
on my luck pretty bad then. I went out 
as a stewardess, intending to stop when 
I got there. I took a situation 
housekeeper out near the mines, 
after a lût I married a German."

"Did you, Beth, and did he make you 
happy!"

“Ho was a kind man to me, . 
had no fault to him, but I only 
Tied him to make a way for myself and 
get rid of the otliers. I had a little 
baby, but she died. I called her Lucy, 
after you.”

"Did you, dear!"
The sick woman's eyes grew very 

soft and sunshiny, and she patted

AN ANSWERED PRAYER.
By Evelyn Orchard.

tlie eoft, plump, white hand lying so 
near her own.

"I didn't care much for anything 
after we lost her, and my husband 
promised to take me back to England 
to try and make me forget. That’s how 
men think about these tilings, Lucy, 
but lie was fond of the child too. But 
taat when we were getting ready he 
took a stroke and died, lie was much 
older tiian me, you nee, and grown very 
stout. After he died, I found what a 
rich man he had been, though lie 
never told me. We lived very plainly, 
and I ^over had a penny 
iliome. It’s tiie way the Germans are 
out there, at least a lot of them. They 
hoard up their money against the day 
they can get back to 'their own country. 
And now I’m such a rich woman, Lucy, 
I shall never tie able to spend all I’ve 
got, and I’ve come to take you away to 
help me."

“If only you had written once in 
all tlie 
you had

“There wasn’t anything more to write 
about, for, you see, 1 had no money 
•to send, and thought I had done bad
ly for myself. But it isn't too late yet. 
And we’ll go down into Devon to tlie 
old place, and buy Ourselves a pretty 
home tlie re, and be as happy as the 
day’s long.”

A far-away look seemed to gather in 
tlie depths of Lucy’s soft eyes.

“It's just a little bit too late, Beth 
dear. Yesterday tlie doctor came. He's 
one of tlie big doctors from the hospi
tal, and he says I can’t Live more tiian 
a month or two. And I was glad when 
he told me, for it’s very weary lying 
here, and Ted'll get tlie little business, 
lie’s been a good boy to me. Thank you 
very much, dear Beth, but I think I’d 
like to die just right here. I’ve known 
nothing else. It’s been my home, and 
here I’ve learned to love Jesus. Maybe 
I'd have to seek Him again in a fresh 
place, and that would be liard on an 
old woman, gr<

kneeling woman

She alighted from a lured carriage 
qualid street, and 
ii to await h

at tlie end of a s 
directing the man 
turn, took her skirts in her hand and 
began to pick her way along tlie un
even cobble stones. She was an object 
ol much interest to sundry ill kempt, 
slatternly women lounging about dirty 
doorsteps, while tiie children, more 
shameless, danced before her in tiie 
gutters, demanding reward in tiie shape 
of copper coin.

It was Christinas week, but there 
were no signs of Christmas in tiie re
gions down the river, Greenwich way, 
in that particular and salubrious region 
known as Shadwell Green, 
ever been a green, no one knew or 
remembered it; tiie only g: 
now was tiie refuse of cabb 
dust heaps, or tiie vegetables on the 
costers' barrows. Tlie smell of the 
street rose up in the woman’s nostrils, 
as a perfume of a liner kind might have 
arisen in one exiled from some country 
home. Its squalor was a mighty offence 
in her eyes ; she told herself as she 
picked her way with disgust upon her 
face that it could never have beeu as 
bad in her time, when she had beeu a 
gutter child, as eager, pert, and hun
gry-eyed as these. She was dressed with 
extreme simplicity, hurt nqfr cheaply, 
and carried herself with certain air 
of distinction. Evidently she belonged 
to another world tiian that confined 
within tlie area of Sliadwell Green.

could send

If it had

reeu visible
ages on vue

Belli; we all thought
dted i"

long street, from which many 
ones converged. Turningnarrow

down one of these, rather by instinct 
tiian actual memory, she came to u 
little shop with vegetables and firewood 
spread out on the boards at tlie open 
•w indow, and an adjoining coal shed, 
where tlie needful fuel was served to 
tiie poor for copper jiayment. A dear 
way to buy fur certain, yet one wliich 
did not seein to enrich the 
least tiie shop was poor and mean, and 
the youth who sat upon the heavy 
scales smoking a farthing cigarette and 
devouring the contents of a sporting 
paj>er, looked ill-nourislied and weedy, 
tiie red kerchief knotted about his neck 
seeming to add tiie last touch of 
sordid ness to an unlovely object. The 
lady who stopped in front of him re 
garded him with disgust, in which ap 
prehension mingled. If by any chance 
lie should bear the name »he ha 
borne, she must get her back tiie way 
she had come. She was more complet
ely cut off from Shadwell Green ti 
she knew.

said, glancing up, 
but not offering to rise or otherwise to 
pay tiie smallest respect.

"Don’t you know to get up when a 
lady speaks to you!" she said severely.

“We don't git lydies down ’ere. 
Whatelier want!’’

lie got up. but without alacrity, and 
eyed her sullenly.

“Can you tell me whether there ere 
•any people of the name of Larcomb in 
tijese parts! They were country i*eo- 
ple once, came from Devon."

"Yus, missis, there’s ’er hupstairs, 
wot used to be the boss of this show. 
I’m tiie hoes now, fer ’er seel an' a 
pretty good boss I mikes too, she’11 tell 
yer. Bless yer, they carn’t kid me."

"What’s she doing upstairs! Is she 
ill!"

"Bin ill two year, 
stairs. Bin in 'ortspital. Yus, oarn't 
do nuthin’ fer 'er. She Ides there. I 
runs the show. We gits along."

"Who are you!"
"Ted Bingham. Used to run 'er er

rands, and weigh Hup the coal. I 
ain’t got any folks. Miss Larcomb,

I
i

vendor. At >wn so very tired."
burst into a 

passion of tears, which s*eeined to shake 
lier to tiie foundations.

1 he

"If you leave me Like that, I’ll go 
to tiie bad, Lucy. There isn't anything 
in tiie world to prevent me."

Lucy looked at lier perplexedly. For 
the first time in tiie long years of her 
lying still some yearning for restored 
heal til came to her. It was an alluring 
vision that spread out before her, a new 
home, lier sister’s home, 
all, the chance to win he 
That was now the passion of Lucy’s 
«oui. Her lips moved.

"I’m asking Jesus to give one a 
little longer," she whispered with a 
sweet inflection in her voice# "Just 
long enough to tell you about Him, 
and I think He will."

The elder woman, with tiie wealth 
of radiant hair and the beautiful face, 
bowed her head. She had been beaten 
and buffeted on the sea of life, 
she seemed to have come to a holy 
place, where her soul might find reet. 
There fell upon them as they knelt in 
spirit together the deep, incomparable 
benediction of answered prayer."—Bri 
tish Weekly.

d once and, alxive 
r for Christ.

I

"Well, missis !" he

Once, at breakfast at a friend’s, 
Ihillips Brooks noticed tlie diminutive 
but amusingly-dignitied daughter of tlie 
house having constant trouble with the 
large fork that she was vainly trying 
to handle properly with lier tiny fingers. 
In a spirit of kindness, mingled with 
mischtef, the Bishop said:

“Why don’t you give up the fork, my 
dear, and use your lingers! You know, 
fingers were made before forks."

Quick as a flash came the crushing 
retort: "Mine weren’t,”

and I
She fell down-

___' •... . ..
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THE REAL RUSSIA. BABY'S FRIEND.

"Before I gut Baby’s Own Tablets my 
baby was troubled with colio aud vom
iting and cried night aud day, and 1 
was almost worn out. But after giving 
him the Tablets fur a few days the trou 
ble disappeared and you 
know it was the same child, he is so 
healthy aud good natured now." Ihis 
is the grateful testimonial of Mr. Geujge 
liowell, Sandy Beach, tjue., aud it tells 
other mothers who are worn- 
out caring fur cross s-ickly children, how 
they can bring health to Uie little one 
and ease to themselves. Baby's Own 
Tablets promptly cure the minor ail 
incuts of little ones, and there are no 
cross, sickly children in the homes 
w here the Tablets are used. Sold by 
ioll medicine dealers or by mail at to 

box from The Ur. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Bruckville, Out.

HI8 INJUSTICE TO THE CROW.
"We must seek the real Russia not 

among Uie enlightened ciasaes but in 
Uie <U,UUU,00U luujits. The Busstau peu- 
auut is nut attractive in appearance. 
Lu vioks dull aud heavy 
ignorant generally tlirty, uituu

and leu oiteu uruuk. lie is

Mark Baker, the father of the found 
er of Christian Science, was a person 
of decided Individuality. A story of 
him which has passed into neighbor
hood tradition illuminates the man. One 
Sunday, he mistook the day and work
ed as usual iu tlie holds. On Monday 
morning he dressed himself in Sunday 
black aud started for church. As he 
pounded along the roads, he noticed 
that Ills neighbors were about their ru 
gular secular employments. "What does 
this mean on the Lord's day f ' ho 
cried to a fellow member of the church, 
whom he met driving to market. “This 
ain’t Sunday,” replied the neighbor. 
"You are a lost soul,” said Mark B ik 
er, and stumped on down tlie road. 
But more neighbors passed; and pre- 
eoutly he oame upon a woman hanging 

In tlie back yard.

lie is very would nut
burnou
buspiciuus of sHangers, ami not easily 
appioaoiied, even uy nusoiaus ui uie
upper claas. But hij appearance

lie is uo tool; ire lias uleao ol 
tie IS willing 'Vo WCU'K, andills uw u. 

lie maxes an admirable soldier.
oupersUiUuus (religious.intensely

le.-, but wiui a Utiii laitii in Uie Uu.v 
Uie Word ul God aud iu Jesds 

Tile saiuialuniist as uie only saviour, 
les, he beneves iu Wiem, 
ten seeks unyr aid. Uiaho 
moral ( les, too oium, but ne is pus 
sussed ol a gieater luud ol kindness and 
guou will uiau is common to peasants 

Tile very essence ol

too, aud ui 
Uusl and im

out her wasliinj
“Don’t you know that this is (the 8ab- 
bath I” lie shouted. "Why, Uncle Mark, 
this is Monday," she replied. "I’ll 
have no joking with the Sabbath day," 
said Mark Baker, and went on. But 
when he readied the ohuroli, the doors 
were closed, and Mark Baker was forced 
tii believe In spite ol liimsoU. lie «eut uempuuu

a t ^,d,:Lcur& tf iTz:«belï1 knees in prayer. Then, lievhig u*. tueit sun d.reevly item Uie .tud, 

purllled his soul, Murk Baker started 
home. The godly part of him was purg 
ed of sin, but tiio old Adam remained.

children of tlie neighborhood had 
a tame crow which u-cd to hop through 
the yards of tlie village, stealing first 
from this house and then from that.
As Mark Baker neared his house, this 
crow hopped upon a bush before him 
and littered a confident caw. Baker 
raised his stick and struck tlie bird 
dead with line blow. “I'll learn ye to 
hop and oavv on the 8abbat.li day 1” he 
said. When lie reached home, lie made 
the family drop all work aud observe 
tliat Monday a ■ ue Sabbath .

THE WEALTH OF OLD MAN 
JONES.

in our countries, 
lue UiUjiks religion u Uie idea uiat n 
nuus ns truest expios»iuu in

au lie ring lor vuiers or lor
is illustrated in tne sui

"There is one tiling that I can't un
said my friend with a

luring aud death ol Ulirist lux Uie re 
ut tlie world. The real ohar

ill i vaud," 
questioning mind.

"What is that, llauson(" 1 asked.
"About old man Joues, dowu there at 

tlie foot of tlie hill. It there 
Christians iu tills country, lie is one. 
lie has prayed twice a day fur f"Xty 
years, and proved his failli by his 
works. He lias worked hard, and has 
been ambitious to lay up something for 
his family, yet he is exceedingly poor, 
has always been poor—often liis family 
lack tlie bare necessities of life. That 
little oabin with the rocky patch of 
ground around it is all that he has to 
show <ur a life of drudgery. Yet tlie 
Bible says Uiat ‘all things work toge
ther for the good of those who love 
Cod,' aud ‘to him that asketli it shall 
be given.’ How do you explain itl"

"Let us go down and talk with him 
about it.” I replied.

The old man warmly welcomed us in
to his simple oabin, and set chairs fur 
us by tlie open fireplace, for it was a

a uon as

are any

ol the Gospels, am.' there nr- many suou 
There is always an »uw::;pl ix> bring Uio 
iiie into harmony with t'.e teachaug ut 
Christ.—liev. Ur. Ueurge Wa»nbiuu m 
the Missionary Be view ut the World.Th"

DO YOU KNOW HER.
1 have a little friend who doesn’t like 

to mend,
To dust or set tlie table, or even make 

a bed;
The very thought of sweeping nearly 

sets her off a-weeping,
Aud when site peels potatoes she junt 

wishes she were dead.

She "liaPes" to rock the baby, aud says 
that'tiome day, maybe,

She’ll go away and linger where they 
have no babies round 

p folka^busy 
this is shocking,

Aud she doesn’t mean a word of what 
site says, I will be bound.

HOW TO MAKE THE HEART 
STRONG. frosty November day.

"I'm glad to see you, Will.” He al 
ways called me Will. "1 have been 
waiting to tell you about a letter 1 got 
two weeks ago from Dave. Dave has 
professed religion, and joined Uie

The kind of exercise one should take 
for lias hearts’ sake is extremely Im
portant. As I have already said, ex
ercise, to affect Uie heart suUioiautly, 

" must be vigorous, though not too \ig- 
Ordinary walking, while health-

rocking; but reallyTo kee /

church.”
The old man’s eyes grew bright, but 

his voice shook a little.
"I’ve been praying for Uiat boy for 

nd 1 knew Uie Lord would

'Tis trua she cannot bear to walk 
around 'the square

To buy a spool of cotton or stamps 
fur mamma’s mail;

Aud it's much against her wishes that 
she’s set to washing dishes,

While to speak or darning stockings is 
enough to make her pale.

ful, falls short of tills requirement.
That calisthenics and light exercise 
generally are also deficient in tills re
spect is proved by the fact that, while 
all humaukiud naturally indulge in 
light exercises, yet heart ailments are 
prevalent among them. Every one Uiat 
is not bedridden walks more or less; 
and I have read learned articles which 
try to prove that walking is tlie only 
exercise man requires. But 4f a mini 
never runs, he could not, if he would, It may seem to be a very little th.ng 
ruu fairly fast even a half mile, tio for your boy or girl to be absent from

school a day or two each mouth, or 
even each week. But it is not so.

devoted oliurch-echool teacher 
burden fur each pupil in

many years,/a 
save him.”

The light on his face furrowed by care 
and toil and age wag good to see.

perfectly happy now," he con
tinued. "Mary married a good man, 
and tiiey have a good home. Ham w 
preaching Uie gospel, aiul now Dave 
has ohosen that better part. The Lord 
is wonderous good to hds servants, and 
I can say wiUi David, 'The Lord is my 
shepherd, I shall not want.”’ and he 
repeated Uie whole Psalm.

"But have’nt you often needed tilings 
Uiat you did not get I" inquired my 
friend.

"Oh, yes, oertamly, there have been 
many times in our lives when we did 
not have all tlie worldly goods we want
ed, but some way we pulled through," 
replied the old man, cheerfully, "l’er 
haps it was Uie result of bad manage
ment; perhaps it w is best so, but Unit 

Little. The Lord has made 
else we do not

"I’m

A WORD TO PARENTS.I

! Uie argument is in effect that a man 
need not be able to ruu. I cannot 
agree with tills conclusion; for walking Every
at a moderate pace affeots heart action carries a , .

* only slightly. Running, of all exercise» school, and has carefully laid plans tor
for the heart, Is, I think, the best. Uf applying tlie truths of each day s work
course one wlio has a weak heart can- to tlie heart of each pupil who may
not immediately run fast or far; nor find it diiiicult to make the application
is it necessary for Uie average imlivi- without help. In a single lesson miss
dual to learn to run great distances at ed, new thought* have been brought
a high speed. But every one owes it out which your child may need, lour
to his health to be able to run, without child may have been the one for whom
distress, say a half mile at a fair pace. Uie watchful, prayerful teacher had a
Let him begin by jogging one eighth special burden when preparing that les -
or one-quarter of a mile, then a half eon. If the child loses Uie eonuwtion
mile, which distance lie may ultimately made by each recitation in the Une ol
run reasonably fast.-tf. Elliot Flint in thought he is studying, he at once
The Outlook Magasine. I'»** his interest in the study. Par

ents can do much to make the school 
a success by keeping their children re 
gular in attendance aiul by taking a 
special interest in talking with them 
about their lessons.— B. E. II., in The 
Educatioual Messenger.

matters
us so rich in everything 
mind a little poverty.”

As we climbed tlie hill my friend was 
silent. When we reached the summit 
•we looked back at the little cabin at 
the foot.

"I understand now," said my friend. 
—Sunday-school Times.The niightest miracles are not to 

over-shadow Uie power of faith. The 
work of Christ Is not, first of all, a 
wonder working ministry. The ruler 
whose little daughter was dead was 
told, "Fear not; only believe, and die 
shall be made whole." The miracle of 
life for Uie child was attained through 
faith on the part of the parent.

Tlie seed of divine truths is entrusted 
to the soil of human hearts. It is poor 
soil at best, but since God is willing to 
risk it, should jiot the husbandman 
cherish the seed and fit the soil for its 
cultivation!

The voices of the vernal season are 
nature’s anthems sung on the resurrec
tion side of the winter.

■ I • miaîiiiaii
-___________ — _
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CHURCH
WORK Ministers and Churches NEWS

LETTERS

OTTAWA. EASTERN ONTARIO. MONTREAL COLLEGE CONVOCA
TION.

There was a large gathering of the 
Alumni and visitor* at the closing exer 
cises of the Montreal College in the 
David Morrioe Hall on Thursday even 
ing. Principal Serimger presided. He 
was accompanied on the platform hy the 
Rev. Professor D. J. Fraser, the Rev. 
Professor Mackenzie, the Hon. Justice 
Archibald, Dr. Robert Campbell, Profes 

Workman, of the Wesleyan ollege ; 
Dr. A. J. Mow alt. Principal Brandt, of 
Pointe aux Trembles; the Rev. W. J. 
Clark, the Rev. .1 nines Patterson, the 
Rev. A. 8. Ross, the Rev. J. Archibald 
Moriaon, pastor of the First Presbyte
rian Church in Chicago; Prof. J. P. 
Stephen, Mr. W. B. Davidson, the Rev. 
V\. R. Cruickshank, the Rev. K. Scott, 
D.D., the Rev. Prof. Harlan Creelman. 
the Rev. Prof. H. A. Youtz, the Rev. J. 
R. Dobson and Mr. D. Norman Mac Vi 
car.

At the observance of the Lord's Sup
per in Erslune church, last Sunday, the 
attendance was the largest in the lus- 
tory of the congregation—440 members 
being present. There were 28 uiditions 
to the rolL

The Sunday school of Erskiue church, 
will oontnbute $250 per annum for Uie 
support of a Missionary in the West. 
This was decided on bet ore Dr. Car
michael's visit; but doubtless as a re
sult of his stirring appeal for men and 
mouey other congregations in the city 
will “go and do likewise."

At the meving of the Presbyterian 
Ministerial Association on Monday 
morning, it was decided to establish 
more friendly relations with the Trades 
and Labor council by sending two dele 
gates to their meeting on Friday next. 
Rev. A. E. Mitchell and Rev. W. J.
H. Milne were appointed for tiiat pur

Council will return the compliment. 
Rev. Dr. Carmichael spoke on tlie mis
sion work in the Northwest, particular 
ly among the Galicians. It was decid
ed to bring before the next General As
sembly the advisability of setting Dr. 
Carmichael free from Ids duties in the 
west for a short time in order that he 
might visit the churches in the east.

The Ottawa auxiliary of tb^ Lord's 
Day Alliance intends to see that the 
railway companies adhere strictly to 
tlie law. At a recent meeting it was 
decided that further information should 
be had from the Chief of police upon 
the question of shunting engines, and 
also the hours of train dispatches. Re 
garding this latter question close en
quiries will be made. A number of re 
presentatives of tlie labor people stated 
to the members that train dispatchers 
work seven days in the week. They 
made a strong appeal tliat this should 
be stopped. Communications upon this 
matter are being sent to the attorney 
general. The annual meeting of the Ot
tawa auxiliary will be held alxrnt May
I. Rev. J. Albert Moore, of Toronto, 
general secretary, will deliver an ad

Rev. Carmack, of Ottawa, was the 
preacher in St. Andrew's 
ton Place, last Sunday. ,

Rev. J. D. MacKenzle, of Lancaster, 
who spent Easter week wu'th friends in 
Inverness, Que., has returned home.

church, Carle-

Rev. J. J. Monds, of Glenallan, is call
ed to St. Andrew’s, Carleton Place. 
Stipend offered $1,300 with a maa«e.

Dr. P. C. McGregor, of Almonte con 
ducted tlie services in the Presbyterian 
uhuroli at Sand Point on Sunday last.

Rev. L. N. Guthrie, who lia, 
charge of tlie South River MUaiion for 
several months, returned to the Wart 
last week.

ii.pl

Rev. W. A. Morrison, of Dalhousie 
Mills, 'preadied at ,Easti Hawkesbury 
last Sunday morning and at Glen Sami 
field in the afternoon.

It is expected that the Trades WESTERN ONTARIO.
Tlie valedictory address was delivered 

by Mr. James Foote, who in eloquent 
terms said farewell to the principal, the 
professors and lecturers, the chairman 
of the board, fellow students ami 
friends whose hospitality 
will ever lie remembered.

In addition to the prize list given l*e- 
Jow, Mr. E. MeUougan, M.A., received 
the students’ gold medal, being 
highest prize of the year for all work, 
and the McCorkill travelling fellowship 
of $400; and degrees of divinity were 
conferred upon the following Doctor 
of Divinity (honoris causa), the Rev. 
John Archibald Morison, "M.A., Ph.D., 
and tlie Rev. Murdoch Mackenzie (in 
absentia); Doctor of Divinity, by exam 
ination, tiie Rev. Henry Dickie, M.A. 
Bachelors of Divinity, Mr. E. McUuugun, 
M.A., by examination; the Rev. W. It. 
Foote, M.A., B.D. (in absentia), and the 
ltev. Robert MacMillan, B.D., (in ab 
aentiu), add eundum grad

In addressing tlie graduating class, 
the Rev. J. Archibald Morison, who is 
an old graduate of tlie college, and has 
a most impressive delivery and command 
of language, was listened to with rapt 
attention. He advised tlie graduates to 
•*e godl^, for “men must lean on mill 
isters to reach Christ.” A minister lias 
many phases to face, such as how to 
«leal with intellectual doubt, liow to get 
men to church, or to tell them of the 
place of Christ in modern theology, or 
tell them of tlie relation of tlie church 
to a great modern city, how to bring 
the great organization 
clesiastical machinery into close and use 
ful contact with the organized societies 
of men by which this age is prominent 
ly known and characterized. 
j“*d ^otlier subjects demanded to be

Rev. Dr. Armstrong, of Baden, was 
visiting friends at St. Mary’s last week.

Rev. Q. I. Caaw, of Thornton, has 
lieen preaching at Moonstone.

Rev. Mr. Webster occupied tlie pulpit 
of Kemble church on a recent Sabbath.

Rev. and Mrs. Watson and children, 
of Thames ford, spent the Eaeter holi
days at Weston and Wood bridge.

Rev. J. L. Small, of Auburn, accepts 
the call to Blyth, and his induction wall 
take place on the 18th inst.

Rev. Alex. Grant, of Knox church, 
St. Mary’s, has been nominated far tue 
Modératorship of the General Assembly 
by Stratford Presbytery.

Rev. Dr. Nelson, of Knox church, 
Hamilton, will conduct anniversary ser
vices in Beamsville church on Sunday, 
April 28th. «

On Mr. and Mrs. James Broderick 
leaving Gobles for Brantford, the mem
bers of St. Andrew’s church presented 
them with an address and two easy 
chairs in token of the esteem entertain 
ed for them by the congregation.

Contracts have been let for the erec 
lion of the new edifice for tlie Central 
congregation, Hamilton. The cost will 
be about $170,000. Only $36,000 remain 
to be raised. It is exi>ected the build 
ing will be completed before the end 
of this year.

The U. P. congregation in Galt lias 
asked to be released by tlie Presbytery 
of Stratford with tlie view of uni lung 
with the Presbyterian church in Gan 
ad a. The request has been granted. If 
this congregation is admitted to the 
Guelph Presbytery, which -is quite 
likely, Galt will have three large Pres 
byterian churches. Tlie U. P. congre 
gation have a membership of 300.

Mr. Williams, of tlie Collingvvôô3 
Bulletin, who has been writing up notes 
of a trip to the West, says of Prince 
Albert that church buildings 
keeping with tlie rest of tlie town, so
lid and substantial. The oldest church 
here is the Presbyterian, in fact it was 
as a mission of this denomination tlie 
town was founded. It was in 1866 that 
Rev. James Nesbitt pitched hie tent on 
the bank of tlie Saskatchewan where 
Prince Albert now stands and used this 
as a centre to visit tlie Indians and 
traders. The congregation has three 
times outgrown the seating capacity of 
its place of worship ami the fourth 
church, a handsome brick structure was 
erected last year. In the east end of 
the city, in addition, a prosperous mis
sion has been eetablislied. Rev. C. G. 
Young is pastor.

and kindness

the

On behalf of tlie Ottawa Ministerial 
P. W.Association, the (secretary, Rev. 

Anderson mailed a communication tx> 
Hon. J. P. Whitney, Premier of On
tario. It deals with horse racing and 
practically asks tliat legislation at
tempting to restrict the number who 
can oppose the holder of horse races 
should not be passed. The letter in part 
said: “The members of the Ottawa Min
isterial Association having had their at
tention dlrawn to a proposed amend
ment of the Agricultural and Arts Act 
for the Province of Ontario, providing 
that action of societies which permit 
horse racing at their exhibitions (such 
as fairs, etc.), can he taken only by 
members of tlie society, It was unani
mously resolved :
Ministerial Association Association re 
cords its emphatic protest against such 
proposed amendments to tiie existing 
law, and further that the Premier of 
Ontario be made acquainted with our 
action."

of tlie modern eu

‘1 lieae

The speaker proceeded to deal 
with the characteristics needed by u 
minister, but most of all lie urged them 
to be godly, kindly, manly and pitiful. 
To bring the Holy Spirit of t,«.d iuto 
contact with humanity there must be 
a medium which will receixe and trans 
mit this spiritual fervor. So be godly. 
The time has been when the intiuenoe 
of the vhureh circulated more round 
sacerdotal authority than upon cliarac 
ter. Now it is all changed. The 
standard required by a holy minister in
volves personality. The grandest in 
struinent on earth is the human soul, 
and if spiritually tuned will give forth 
tiie sublimest harmony eartli lias ever 
known.

In urging the graduates to be manly, 
ho said, although among millionaires, 
poets, orators and statesmen, many had 
done noble service, yet the greatest ne
cessity of today was for manly men,

“That this Ottawa

A new church was recently opened at 
Maooun, Sask. Rev. W. Lockhart is the 
minister in charge.

One of the most hopeful symptoms of 
the movement towards Presbyterian un
ions in Scotland is an effort which is 
being made, and is likely to succeed, to 
unite the colleges of the Established 
Church and the United Free Church 
College at Calcutta Tnto one efficient 
educational institution.

eaB
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for men who live near to Him.

Principal Scrimger, in closing the con
vocation, stated that the number of 
graduates, although smaller than usual, 
was an increase over former years. He 
expected, he said, that the vacant chairs 
of apologetics and Church history.
Old Testament literature and exegesis, 
now being temporarily filled by Pro
fessor Creelman and Professor Tout*, 
respectively, would be permanently fill 
ed. At the meeting of the General As 
sembly he will propose that these two 
chairs he filled bv Dr. Welsh, of Toron 
to, and the Rev. A. R. Gordon, of Dun
dee, Scotland.

Principal Perimger said an appeal 
would shortly he made to permanently 
endow the institution, 
view of the irreat importance of train 
ing young men for work, particularly in 
the Northwest, that the appeal would 
meet with a hearty response.

B. C. MacGregor, B.A., equal.
The Goldie scholarship, $30, J. D. Mc

Crae, M.A.
Tlie Herar scholarship. $25. and the 

Gatyne scholarship, $25. B. S. Dicks. 
M.A., T. M. Wesley. B.A., equal.

Second vear results 
R. H. Thornton scholarship. $100, W. 

R Tavlor. B.A.
Knor Church. Toronto, scholarship, 

*en v W. Kerr. B.A.
T.nghHn scholarship. *50. Tane Mor 

timer scholarship. $50. W. D. MecDon- 
*»ld. A. TT. Barker, equal.

Rlonr Street Ghurch. Toronto, scholar 
■hin. $50 «3. H. Pickup. B.A,

T. A. Cameron scholarship. $50 S. H 
Msver. B.A.

Dunbar scholarship. $25. M. G. Mel 
vif W. P. Lane, equal, 

year results:—
Oll»nn m-holimhlp, $100. ,T. F. 

Thompson. R.A.
fonfrs! rhuTph. TTnmiltnn. $60. H R 

Pii’kun, R.A.
St. .Tame» Square. Toronto, $60 fi A 

tittle. B.A.
^ Eastern scholarship, $50. W. Scott,

John Kinir »cholar«hlp. $50. and Oil 
He, echnlarahip. $50. w. W. Rryden. R. 
A.. TT. M. Palîln, B.A., equal.

Morrke. *50, Boyd ,cholar»hip, 
enii il ' Flml"h",'l'0". F- S. Dowling.

The post graduate scholarship 
was won by T. A. Sharrard. will 
able mention for I. D. MoCrae.

Bayne scholarship, $50, . 
r,. Thompson and the Prince of 
prize, $50, to W. R. Taylor.

The Clark prize II),' p. Taylor; the 
prize (2), nut awarded.
Smith scholarship, $50, not sward

The Brydun prize, $25, B. R. Dicks. 
Taylor M"r,imer f trtrk, $125, P.

At the closing exerciaes of Knox Col
lege, which were largely attended, Rev.
Principal McLaren preeided. Rev. A.
Gandier, pastor of the church, and Rev. 

and Dr. Lyle of Hamilton assisted in the 
* devotional services. The venerable 

Principal spoke of the good work done 
by Knox College, which had just reach 
ed the close of Its 63rd session, and he 
felt that, there was cause for gratitude.
The college had sent forth 826 graduates, 
who had been scattered not only over 
everv Province in the Dominion, hut, in 
the United States. Great Britain, Ire
land, Japan, China, India, and other 
countries.

He trusted, in -Rev. .1. McDuncan explained that such 
excellent work had been done by Mr.
.1. D. McCrae, who came so close to Mr.
.1. A. Sharrard In the competition for 
the poet graduate scholarship of $400 
that it had been extremely difficult to 
decide which of them had won, that it 
had been agreed that the onlv way out 
of the difficulty was to give Mr. McCrae 
a scholarship also. This had been made 
possible by the generosity of friends of 
the college.

The graduating class was presented bv 
Rev. Prof. Kennedy, and the Principal 
handed them their diplomas. He ad 
dressed them briefly.

Rev. Robert Martin. Stratford, and 
Rev. Murray C. Tait. B.A., Clare
mont. werç presented bv Rev. Dr. Turn 
hull for the degree of Bachelor of Divin 
ity The conferring of this degree by 
the Principal was followed hv the con 
ferring of the honorary degree of Doc
tor of Divinity on Rev. Hugh McKay.
Round Lake. Sask ; Rev. John H. Rat- Clark 
cliffe, St. Catharines: Rev. John O. The 

French theology. — Knox Church, Shearer. R.A.. Secretary of the Lord's ed.
Perth, scholarship. $35, R. F. David. Dav Alliance of Canada, and Rev. Rob-

French liter.iry course. — Fmily II. erf K. Welsh. M.A.. General Secretary
Frost. Scholarship. $35. J. Boucher. of the British and Foreign Bible So

University scholarship.—Lord Mount- ciety in Canada.
Stephen. $50. J. M. McKenzie. Stirling, Rev. Dr. Neill announced that Rev.
$50. H. W. Cliff. First Church Brock Hugh McKay was unable to he present. n
ville. $50. W. McMillan. Frskine Church. He spoke of Mr. McKay's splendid ser _pnUf cul“*mporary, The Citi
Montreal. $.50, T. F. Bmneau. Crescent vices to the country in inducing the In- , ' ,as dealing in a series of short 
Street Church. Montreal, $.50. J. T. Me- dians to remain friendly to the Crown etches with "The Men of Today and 
Neill. Hamilton. MeNab Street. $40. during the Northwest rebellion. . o'I.n0rT0w* ^ast week it gave the foi
F. A. Corbett. McCorkill scholarship, Rev. Dr. Fletcher. Hamilton, present- ow,ng pen portrait of one of the prom- 
$50. J. A. McKenzie. McCorkill. $50, ed Rev. John H. Rntcliffe for his degree. ln*nt ministers of the Capital :
J Thom Gordon. Dr. Kelly, $25. A. Mr. John A. Paterson, K.C., present . ,ev.‘ J" Mitchell of Frskine Pres-
B. MacDonald. ed Rev. J. G. Shearer, who "had found , ^ church was born in Markham

Nor’-West, Scholarship, $25, R. O. his work" in the Lord’s Day Alliance. wnsnlp, York county, and received 
Stewart. Mr. Shearer, he said, was a great or- ‘,8 PM‘*ininary education in his native

Prizes (in hooks)—S. S. Pedagogy, $15. ganizer. a fearless and eloquent, plat- ^ Marys.
J?. H. Gray, R.A. Christian Missions, form speaker and a tireless worker. He He afterwards attended Toronto 
$10. J. Cordner. Flocution (third had in the Lord’s Dav Act of Canada versi*y. being graduated in 1887, and
year) Kneeland prize, $25. J. W. Wood- preached a great sermon. Knox College, in which institution he
side. R A. Flocution (secand year), J. Professor Kilpatrick presented Rev. theological training.
A. McMaster prize, $15. R. O. Stewart. Mr. Welsh, a graduate of the University *€r ordination Mr. Mitchell was ap-
Flneutirm (firri year), J. A. McMaster, of Glasgow, who had done missionary pointed to Waterloo, where he had
$10. C. W. Shelley. Ecclesiastical nr work in Japan, besides having had previously appeared as a student in
ehiteeture. Judge Hutchinson prize. charges in London, England. Rev. Mr. several pulpits.
$10, F. McGougan, M.A. Fssav, rcla Welsh's literary work was referred to in Mr. Mitchell was called to
♦ion of pastor to the yonng people, $30. high terms, and the professor said his John’s church, Almonte, where he
J. W. Woodside, R.A. appointment to the chair of apologetics remained for nearly

Philosophical and literarv society and Church history in the Presbyterian requested to take charge of
prizes.—Public speaking, $10. C. W. Colletc of Montreal was one for which Frskine church, in the capital.
Shelley. Fnglish reading, $10, James Mr. Welsh was specially fitted. *nir his pastorate Frskine
Foote. French reaiiing, $10, R. F. Da Brief and modest addresses were giv phenomenal

English essay. $10, J. fi. Duncan. «*n hv Revs. Dr. J. H. Ratcliffe. Dr. J. small frame church and Sunday
— G. Shearer and Dr. R. F. Welsh, who hall have been replaced by the splen
was min expressed pleasure and gratitude at did stone structure that now adorns

having been made doctors of divinity by Bronson avenue. The large brick
Knox College. manse is also a monument to Mr.

Following are the names of this year's Mitchell’s energy. When the present
graduates and the prizes: pastor took charge the revenue for

The members of the graduating class sustentation work amounted to $1,591.
are as follows: W. H. Andrews. M.A.. year the same fund reached the
D. W. Christy, T. W. Currie. M.A., D. 6r*nd total of $5.300. with a total rev
S Dix. M.A., W. L Findlav. B.À.. D. em,e «f $9.300. From an adult member
U McGregor, B.A.. J. D. McRae. M.A., "hip of 90 in 1901, Frskine has grown
W C. McLeod, M.A., T. D. Park, B.A.. 640—the largest membership of any
xv F.A., J. A. Sharrard, M.A., Presbyterian church in the city. In 1901
W. TT. Smith. B.A.. P. R. Thornton, B.A., there were 190 Sunday school scholars
e x.rn»,nr' T" Wee,e-V« B.A., J. nr>d last year the fetal reached between 
"•Wilson. five and six hundred.

Third year results are as follows: Mr. Mitchell, under whose direction
Hie Bonar Burns scholarship of $60. Frskilie's great 

"ti Ri?,rra:dAVM0A- accomplished, is a member of the A.O.
Georîefi M^ ,and the ™V" ,he 1001 »"d the Chosen
George 8. Morris, $50, P. Taylor, B.A., Friends.

First
I. M.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES.
Third vear *henlogv--Go1d medal and 

Mr-Corkilï Trsvelîîn" FelIn-'-ahin. $400. F. 
McGougan M.A. TTuch Mackav schol 
arshin. $60. J W. Woodside, R.A . Mrs. 
Morrice fichnlarshin. $50. Tames Foote. 
James Sinclair Scholarship. $25. .1. W. 
Woodaide. B.A.

Second vear theologv. David Morrice 
Scholarship. $100. T. A Wood. B.A. St. 
Andrew’s church. London. *50. J. C. 
NMinlaon R 4. George Sheriff Morrice 
Scholarship. *50. J. fi. Jamieson. R.A.

First, vear theologv.—John Redpafh 
Scholar«hin. *50. F H. Orav. B.A. Fd 
ward MacDougall Morrice Scholarship. 
*50. T. A. Montgopierv 
Scholarship, $50. T.
B.A.

of $400 
i honor

with J. 
Wales

. B.A. W. Brown 
R. McGrimmon,

A SUCCESSFUL PASTOR.

Uni-

Af

ten years, and in

Dur- 
-j . has made 
Since 1901 the 

school
progress.

vid.

Rev. W. J. McCanghan, who 
ister of fit. Andrew’s, King .«street. To 
ronto, for a short time, and thereafter 
went to Chicago, where he has pince 
been the pastor of the Third Presby 
terian church, is called by May street, 
congregation, Belfast. Tt is likely Mr. 
MoCaughan will accept. May street, 
church de one of the largest in the north 
of Ireland, seating 3,000 people. Tt 
is a ohuroh in which the celebrated Dr. 
Henry Cooke ministered up till the 
death in the sixties.

At the meeting of Stratford Presby- 
a call was presented from Palmer- 

n for Rev. R. A. Cranston, of Cro
marty, but. owing to the serious illness 
of the reverend gentleman the call was 
left over.

progress has been

J
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A SPRING TONIC.

Dr. William»’ Pink Pill» Make Rich, 
Red, Health-giving Blood.

Cold winter months, enforcing 
confinement in bver-heated, badly 
tilated rooms—In the home, in the shop 
and in the school—sap the vitality of 
even the strongest. The blood becomes 
clogged with impurities, the liver slug
gish, the kidneys weakened, sleep Is 
not. restful—you awake-just as tired as 
when you went to bed: you are low- 
spirited, perhaps have headache and 
hlntchv skin—that is the condition of 
thousands of people every spring. Tt 
comes to all unless the blood Is enrich
ed hv a good tonic—by Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills. These pills not only hanish 
this feeling, hut they guard against the 
more serious ailments that, usually fol
low—rheumatism. nervous debility, an
aemia. indigestion and kidney trouble. 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills are an ideal 
spring medicine, 
new. rich, red Mood. Everv drop of new 
Mood helps to strengthen the overwork
ed nerve®: overcomes weakness and 
drives the germs of disease from the 
body. A thorough treatment gives you 
vim and energy to resist the torrid heat 
of the coming summer. Mrs. .Tas. Mc
Donald. Sugar Camp. Ont., savs: "T 
was badlv run down, felt very weak and 
had no appetite. T could scarcely drag 
mv=elf about and felt that mv condition 
was growing worse. T decided to trv 
Dr. Williams* Pink PI11= and before T 
had used a dozen hnves T was a® strong 
as ever. Mv appetite returned and T am 
now able to do mv housework without 
feeling worn-out. T think Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills the bent tonic there Is.”

I

Everv dose makes

Tt is a mistake to take purgatives in 
spring. Nature calls for a medicine to 
build un the wasted force—mirgnfives 
onlv weaken. Tt is a medicine to act 
on the blond, not one to act on the 
bowels, which is neoessarv. Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pilb are a Mood medicine 

thev make mire, rich. red nlood. and 
strengthen even* orean of the bodv. 
See that the fill! name. "Dr Williams* 
Pink Pilla for Pnln People.** is printed 
on tlie wrapper around each bov. All 
other so called ntnk ni11° arc fraudulent 
imitations. Sold hv medicine dealers 
or sent hv mail at AH cents a box. or 
six bo von for 50. from TV« Dr Wil
liams Medicine Co.. Brockvlile. Ont.

/

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

The Commieeion the General A® 
seniMv of the Free Chtireh of R^ntlrind 
op the fi?h ipst , adopter! a motion pall 
in-* attention: to the need of better oh 
servance of the T.c- .Vs Dav throughout 
the country, 
motorists and cyclists, and to the magic 
lantern entertainments.

Mm. Brown, the granddaughter of 
the poet. Burns, with her husband. Air. 
Thomas Brown, and her daughter. Miss 
Jean Armour Burns Brown, have decid
ed to remove from the Burns House at 
Dumfries, where they have resided now 
for about four 
was taken under 
town council and the Burns Club. Ex
perience lias proved that the duty of act
ing as caretakers is too taxing, more 
especially during the tourist season. 
Every succeeding yea 
increased number of 
witnessed the largest, recnr 
thousand more than in 1905.

Deference was made to

years since the building 
r the joint control of the

r has brought an
s. and 1906 
d—about a
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Dispensary patient, who worries doc
tor wth a successon of doleful tales— 
"Doctor dear, but Oi’m mortal bad wid 

head." Doctor—"Failli, and ye'd be 
Morse without it.

HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.
Lemon Snow—Bo.1 together two tea 

cupfuls of sago, four cupfuls water, one 
cupful sugar and the rind of two le 

When boiled add the juice of
three lemons, and when nearly cold the 
well beaten whites of four eggs.

A small boy, just old enough to go to 
school, came home one day and said, 
"Papa, I don't like to go to school.” 
"Why!" replied his father. "Because 
dt breaks up the day no.”

"So you've refused my brother 
"Yes," he had the audacity to propose 
to me by telephone." "What did you 
answer!" "I answered, ‘Ring off l’*'

If a few grains of salt am* sprinkled 
on coffee before the water is added to 
the coffee it will bring out and improve
its flavour.

Ivory Jelly—Blend four teaspoons of 
of cold wa-gelatine with one-half cup 

ter, add one cup of hot milk, two- 
thirds of a cup of sugar, vanilla, one 
and one-half cu

If one fears a 
window in the bedroom have the open
ing at the top covered with a atrip of 
muslin, and keep the window open the 
year round.

A cheap shoe is always an extrava
gance. Aside from its wearing qualities, 
a cheap shoe never fits, nor is it either 
comfortable or atylish. In point of cost, 
every one knows that one pair of good 
quality shoes will outwear two pairs 
of inferior ones.

Cocoa is an excellent beverage f<>r 
children. It is not stimulating lilpe tea 
and coffee, and contains a good propor 
tlon of tissue building material; so it 
ia food as well as drink. Chocolate ami 
cocoa are both made from the seeds of 
Hie South American chocolate tree.

Dick!"

ps of cream, 
draught from the open

"Taking them one with another," 
said the Rev. Sydney Smith, "I believe 
my congregation to be most exemplar- 
ly observers of the religious ordinan
ces; for the poor keep all the fasts and 
the rich» all the feasts."

Intrepid Widow—"Speaking 
drums, Mr. Slocum, "here's a good one 
—Why is the letter *d* like « wedding 
ring!" Procrastinating Bachelor—"Oh. 
I'm no good at. conundrums." Intrepid 
Widow—"You, give it. up! Why, lie- 
cause ‘we* can't be 'wed' without it.”

of conun-

A small boy , afte* watching eome 
builders making mortar, said:

"My I What a lot of d^ugh you make."

"Do you enjoy going to church now!" 
*»ked a lady of Mrs. Partington. "La, 
me, I do," said Mrs. Partington. 'No
thing does me so much good as to get 
up early on Sunday morning and go 
to church and hear a populous minis
ter dispense with the gospel."

Curried Salmon—To one cup of can 
tied salmon add one cup of white 
(made from omecup of milk, two table
spoons of flour, and 
Flavor with one teaspoon of curry, 
shake of pepper and salt.. lie at, add 
two hard boiled eggs cut in email

Prune Souffle — Cook one pound 
prunes until - soft.
Mash the prunes, adding a quarter of 
a cup of sugar while they are warm. 
Beat the whites of four eggs stiff, and 
fold into the prunes. Bake in the 
«wen one half hour in a buttered bak
ing dish. Make a soft custard with the

sauce

two of butter).

Overheard on the ice at Ochtertyre— 
A clerical player said if a rink had notRemove stones.
lost five shots they would have 
"If," replied a skip, "the deevil 
dead there would be no need for min 
isters."

Teacher—Now a monologue is a Teci- 
irson takes part; 
ere two persons

tation in which one 
a dialogue is one 
take part. Now can any one give a fur
ther example!

Bright Boy—Is it a catalogue where 
a oat takes part!

r*
HOW MANY EGGS DID HE GET?

Just as Jones was leaving his hou^e 
in Harlem the other day his wife called 
after him: "Don't forget, to drop in at 
the corner and order some eggs sent 
up to the house right away. You know 
the Smiths are coming over to dinner 
this evening, and I've really got. to 
bake eome cake." "All right." 
wered .Tones, and mindful of hiis pro 
mise he ste 
"Hello," said 
often see you. What can I do for you 
this morning!" "How much ere your 
best, eggs!" asked Jones. “Well," mlM 
Jenks, "two more than I am now sell
ing for twenty-five rente would make 
them two <*nts per flozen le«s than 
they now are." "All right," said Jonee. 
"Send
the house right. away. My wife is 
'.4i-ting for them." How many eggs 
did he htiy! After he had reached the 
office he started to figure dt out, and 
liefore he gAt, through he was nearly 
crazy. Then he gave the problem to bis 
bookkeeper, who also came to grief 
over it. How many eggs did the gro
cer send Mrs. Jones!

Sheppard’s Pie.—Take one pound of 
minced heef, three cups of cold mashed 
potatoes, salt, pepper, onion juice, to
mato catsup or Worcester eauce. Mix 
lightly together the l>eef and two cup
fuls of potatoes: add the Reasoning topped into the grocery. 

Jenks, “we grocers don't suit the taste about one-quarter to one 
half cup catsup being sufficient. Turn
into a baking dish. T__
this onequatie r to one-half cu 
gravy. Dover the top with ma 
potatoes. Bake in the oven. Serve hot.

Pour over

twenty four cents worth over to •U: the GOLD DUST twins do your work.*»

■12r
! I !I

i-

Hb.TOBACCO HABIT.
.Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re

moves all desire for the weed in a -few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and onlv 
requires touching the tongue with it <e 
ea-tonally. Price $2.

LIQUOR ITABTT—Marvellous results 
•om takine his remedy for the liquor 

«mbit. Safe and inexpensive home 
treatment : no hypodermic injections, 
no publicity, no loss of time from bus!- 
ness, and a cure certain.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 
Yonge street, Toronto, Canada.

More clothes are rubbed out than worn out.

GOLD DUST
will spare your back and save your clothes. EV "-i 
and far more economical timn soap and cu. 
Washing Powders.
Made on’y by THE N K. FAW3ANK COMPANY 

Montreal. Chicago, N iw Yn.k. Boston. St. I nu;s. 
Makers of CO! CO SOAP lovJ c

f

1
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN. ■5

nUIVItt* MEETINGSGrand Trunk
Railway System

TOOKE’S SHIRTS Synod of Montreal and Ottawa
Quebec, Queliec,
Montreal, Knox 
Glengarry, Cornwall, u 
Ottawa, Ottawa, 5th Mar.
Lan. and Ren., Renfrew 18th Feb.

5th Mar. 
5tli Mar. 9.30 

5th Mar. 
10 a.rn.

Compare our prices with the trices elsewhere 
and do hot forget to consider tin quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you 'from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

8.30 a.m. (daily) 3.30 (Week days) 
5 P-m. (daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS

Synod of Toronto and Kingston.
Kingston, Belleville, Sept. 18, 11 

a. m.
Peterboro/ Peterboro’, 5Mar.9a.in.

Lindsay, Woodville, 6th March, at 
11 a. in.

Toronto, Toronto, Monthly, 1st. 
Tues.

Whitby, 16th April, 10.30.
Orangeville, Orangeville,

11th March at 10.30 a.m.
North Bay, Sundridge, Oct. 9th., 

2 p.m.
Algoma, S. Ste. Marie

Owen Sound, O. Sd., 5 Mar.l0a.m.
Saugeen, Drayton

Onelph. In Chaltner’a Ch. Ouelpli, 
Nov. 20th., at 10.30.

R. J. TOOKE,
5 P-m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cars.

. 8.35 a.m., 12.10 p.m., 5.01 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL 10th and

Something ForYou 27 Fell.
and Intermediate Points.

5 Mar.12.10 p.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Slopping Cara to 

(New York Daily.

We desire to add Five Thousand 
names to the Subscription List of The Do
minion Presbyterian. To this end we make 
these Synod of Hamilton and London.

Hamilton, Knox, Ilarn 5 Mar. 
Paris, Woodstock, 5 Mar. 11 
London, St. Thomas 5 Mar.lOa.m. 
Chatham, Chatham 5 Mar. 
Huron, Clinton, 4 Sept. 10 a.m. 
Maitland, Wingham, 5 Mar. 

Paisley, 14 Dec., 10.30.

Synod of the Maritime Provinsse,
Sydney, Sydney.
Inverness.
P. E. Island, Charlottetown. 
Pictou, New Glasgow.
Wallace.
Truro, Truro, 18th Den. 10 
Halifax.
Lun and Yar.
St. John.
Mirainiohi.
Bruce, Paisley 5 Mar. 10.30

Sarnia, Sarnia, 11 Dec. 11 a.m.

Synod of Manitoba.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFERS
As g premium to any person securing for 

The Dominion Presbyterian ft new subscriber, 
and mailing us $1.50, will be sent The Pilgrim, 
a monthly magazine for the home, for 0 months 
The new subscriber will get both The Presby
terian and The Pilgrim for a year.

Any one ought to be able to get one 
subscriber. Do it to-day.

Any old subscriber remitting arrears, if 
any, and $1.50 for a year in advance, will also 
be placed on the list for The Pilgrim] for One 
Year.

Percy m. nvTTUtn. 
city Plnwonger and Ticket Agent, 

Riifwcll Hounc Block 
t ook* Tour*. Ocnl .Steamship]Agency

new

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

train service between
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.15 a.m.; b 6.» p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN

TRAL STATION, 
a 6.00

BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE. ARNPRIOR, RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a L40 
p.m.; b

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday; 
c Sunday only.

CEO. DUNCAN,
City Pansenger Agent, 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.

The Editor of The Presbyterian 
dially commend The Pilgrim. It is an ideal 
magazine for the entire family. Among the 
departments will be two pages of Women’s 
wear Fashions and one page devoted to Child
ren's Clothing, Garden, House Furnishing, 
House Plans, Boys and Girls, Current Events, 
Boods, Health and Hygiene, Short Stories, 
timely illustrated articles, etc.

The Pilgrim resembles in appearance, as 
well as in other particulars, the well-known 
Ladies’ Home Journal.

Sample Copies of THE DOMINION 
PRESBYTERIAN and THE PILGRIM will 
be sent to any address on application.

Address
DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,

Ottawa, Canada.

can cor-

Superior.
Winnipeg, Cn'.lege, 2nd Tues., bl- 

Rock Lake.
Glenbono’. Cyprus River 5 Mar. 

Portage la P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Melita.
Minnedoaa. x

aun. ; b 8.46 m.; a 8.30
8Mp.m.; c

b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.15
Synod of Saskatchewan.

iorkton.
Regina.
Qu*Api»elle, Abernethy, Sept. - 
Prince Allie rt, at Saskatoon, first 

Wed of Feb. .
Battle ford.

Synod of Alberta.
Areola, Areola, Sept..
Calgary.
Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Macleod, March.

Synod of British Columbia.
Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Mod. 
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria, Victoria, in February.

New York and Ottawa 
Line Publishers : Fleming H. Revell & Co.

Trains Leave Central Station 7.60 
a.m. and 4.35 p.m.

And Arrive at the following Sta
tions Dally except Sunday:

Finch 
Cornwall 
Kingston 
Toronto

THE SPIRIT WORLD
BY JOSEPH HAMILTON

Hiis is a wonderful lxiok on the supernatural 
It is certainly a daring work ; but it is well done. 
Here are veritably a pen to us the gates of the un
seen. Yet, though the theme tie high, the style 
is as clear as dav. The fancy is held captive all 
the way through ; and so far the most part is the 
reason. 'Hie lxiok occupies an entirely new plane 
in the realm of jwychic phenomena. It will pro- 
liahly mark a new epoch in our conceptions of the 
supernatural.

3.60 a.m. 6.47 p.m.

1.42 a.m. 
6.60 a.m. 
9.26 a.m. 
6.10 a.m.

9.88 a.m.
12.68 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

12.30 p.m. Tupper Lake 
Albany MARRIAGE LICENSES6.67 p.m

10.00 p.m. New York City 8.66 a.m. 
5.66 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
9.30 p.m.

Syracuse 4.46 a.m.
8.46 a.m. 
8.35 a.m.

ISSUED BY
Rochester

Buffalo JOHN M. M. DUFF,
11.00 a.m. an 
from Ann an 
except Sunday, 
arrives 1.06 p.m.

Ticket Office, 86 Sparks 
Central Station. Phone 1:

rrlve at Central Station 
ind 6.36 p.m. Mixed train 

d Nicholas St., dally 
Leaves 6.00 a m ,

PRICE $1.50 POST PAID

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO

107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street, •
St., and

8 or 1180. MONTREAL, QUI

ri
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mmmPRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD

G. E. Kingsbury
Synopsis of Camdlu North-PU RE ICE

Wait.FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALLS

Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 
Streets, Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone «35

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

A NY even numbered section of 
xi Dominion Lande In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, except
ing 8 and 28. not reserved, may be 
homeetcoded liy any pereou who le 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 year* of age, to the 
extent of ona-qoarter section of ISO

Entry most be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
In which the land Is situated.

required 
»na connected 
of the follow.

(11 At leant six months' residen
ce npon and cultivation of the land 
In each year for three years.

Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Post] aid.Church Brass Work

acres, more or
Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vanes, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

“The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 
God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, both prepared and extempore, were tine. 
It was the spirit of earnest déterminât ion to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church."

Herald and Presbyter.

toThe homesteader l« 
perform the conditio 
therewith under one 
In g plans:CHADWICK BROTHERS.

Successor to J. A. Chadwick 
MANUFACTURERS

182 to 190 King William St.
HAMILTON. ONT.

(2) If the father (or mother. If 
the father Is deceased) of the 
homesteader reside* npon a farm In 
the vicinity of the land entered for, 
the requirements «« to residence 
may he satisfied by 
aiding with

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 

New York, 158 Fifth Avenue
Bt. Louie, 1516 Locust Street

Chicago, 192 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal., 2436 Telegraph Ave. 

Raabville, 160 Fourtn Ave., N.

such person re- 
the father or mother.WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITS

(8) If the settler haa his per
mit nent residence upon farming 
land owned by him fn the vicinity 
of Ma homestead, the requirements 
as to residence ms y be satisfied 
by residence upon the said Isnd.

Six months' notice In writing 
should be given to the Commissioner 
of Dominion Land* at Ottawa of 
Intention to apply for patent.4%4% Capital Paid Up. $2,600.000 

Reserve - • - 400.000
Are in every respect a 

Superior Biscuit 
We guarantee every pound. 

A trial will convince.

W. W. CORY, 
of the Minister of the In-Money Deposited with us earns Four 

Per Cent, on your balances and is 
subject to cheque. '■< N.R.—Um 

thla advertl
author!
semen

Mlcatlon 
not be pa

of
Id

Ited pu
t Will !

ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTON’S BISCUITS

Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

THE IHTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
TEMPLE BLDG., 174-176 BAY SI., TORONTO, ONT. 

Money to Loan
Sofety Deposit Vaults 

for Rent

QKAT.im TENDERS Ft.VI 
the ttndersltrned and

will be received at thl 
TVedncaday, April 24.

rested to 
ndoreedtmclersltm en and endorsed 

for Belleville Drill Hall" 
ce until

nesday, April 24. 1907. Inclus
ively, for the erection of a Drill 
Hall at Belleville, Ont., acc 
Ing to a plan and epeclflcatloi 
be seen at the office 
Avlsworth, Esq., C.B.,
Ont., and at the Der 
Public Works, Ot 

Tenders will n 
unless made 
supplied, and sign' 
actual signatures of

Grain of all Kinds. 4%4% s off!
Handled on Commission and 

to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 
prices. Reference. Imperial Bank,

Sold
Mention to 
of W. R. 

Bel lev! 
pertinent

KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS lie.
of

Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 
Kootenay Lake, Arrow 1-Jikes, Hlocan ot he considered 

on the printed form 
d signed with

tenderers.
An accepted cheque on a char

tered bank, payable to the order of 
the Honorable the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to ten per 
rent (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, must accompany each 
tender. The cheque will be for
feited If the person tendering de
cline the contract or fall to com
plete the work contracted for, and 
will he returned In case of non- 
ncreptance of tender.

The Department d<
Itself to accept the 1

Winnipeg.
acres, on
Lake, and in the anbdiitrlcta known a* Nakuap, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Hark and Crawfont 
Buy. We can give you ground Hour prices on land 
that will aland clouent inspection. Write us.

JOHN HILLOCK & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS
165 Queen St., East,

TORONTO

MORRISON & TOLLINGTON
FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C.P.O. Box 443.Tel. 478,
THE QUEBEC BANKDirectors 1 

John W. Jones, 
Ih-esldent 

John Christie.
• Vice-President 

A. T. McMahen. 
Vloe-President.

Robt Fox. 
DrF. R. Kccles.

oes not bind 
lowest or anyFounded 1818. Incorporated 1822. 

HEAD OFFICE, QUBBBC
KTO SAFER 

place
deposit ycur saving* 
than with this corn- 
company

■ WONKY deposited here Is not 'tied 
up." You can call on It If ns 

eoseary. In the meantime It Is earning 
Interest.

THE CANADIAN
S.‘.VINOS AND LOAN CO.

M. H. ROWLAND, 
London, Ont.

By order.$3,000,000
2,500,000
l,(K)O,000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Rest

FRED. OELINA8,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, March 80, 1807. 
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement If they Insert 
It without authority from the 
partment.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

BRANCHES

Victoria ville. Que. Quebec 8L ltocli. Toronto Ont. St. Henry! Que. Montreal. St. Janies St. Threo HIvet*. Que. 
Shawenogan Falls, Que. Ottawa, Ont. Thorold, Ont. Slur 
geon Fall», Ont.

Aokntb-London. England, Bank of Scotland. Now 
York, U. S. A. Agents Bank of British North America, 
Hanover National Bank of the Republic.

De-

Manager

ÊN
ow

1*
-

j


